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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read p~rayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS.

Diesel Cars.
Hon. E. IT. HEENAN asked the Chief

Secretary: 1, Are the present Diesel ri-di
ears operating satisfactorily? 2, Does the
Government intend to construct additional
ears for use in outlying- centres?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, The matter is under consideration.

QUESTION-TAXATION AND GRANS.
State Collections and Commonwealth

Payments.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON asked the Chief

Secretary: 1, What are the taxation figures
for 1.932-33 corresponding to the figures for
1937-38 shown in Treasury Return No. 15
printed with the Budget Speech in "Han-
surd" No. 7 of this year? 2, What are the
figures of Commonwvealth payments to and
on behalf of Western Australia for the
years 19.30-31 and 1931-32 corresponding to
the figures of Commonwealth payments for
the years 1932-38 to 19347-38 shown in table
on pages 29 and .30 of the Auditor General's
report for 1938?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
replies to these questions are in the nature
of a return which I am laying on the Table
of the House.

MOTION-NATIVE AFFAIRS.

To Inquire by Royal Commission.
HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [4.36]:

1 move-
That in the opinion of this House a Royal

Commission should be appointed by the Glov-

ernulent to inquire into ,,nd report on-( 1),
thle relationship lbetween the Dep~artmuent of
Native Affairs and all missions and mission-
aries; (2), the allegations made by the Chief
Secretary (Hon. W. H. Kitson) and the Hon.
H , Seddont in con netio,, with the adm~inistra-
tion and control of naitives.

I am taking this action mainly in conse-
quence of statements and disclosures made
by the Chief Secretary in this Chamber on
Wednesday last when replying to a speech
by Mr. Seddon, who had previously made
certain allegations against the Department
of Native Affairs. Members have already
listened for over seven hours to speeches
concerning the administration of the Depart-
ment of Native Affairs, and I have no inten-
tion of joining in those marathon efforts.
However, my remarks will occupy a little
time, a ad I trust that members will showv me
the same forbearance as has been displayed
towards other speakers on this subject. I
must offer sonic justification for the motion
and wvill do so as briefly as possible.

In the first place, I am fully aware that
as recently as January, 1935, a Royal Com-
missioner (Mr. H. D5. Moseley) reported
upon the social and economic conditions of
aborigines and persons of aboriginal origin.
In the cor-se of his investigations the Royal
Commissioner examined the position of the
missions very fully. Mr. Moseley's findings
arc outstanding by' reason of the clear and
unequivocal conelasions contained in his re-
port and based on the widest possible evi-
dence, on investigations made on the spot,
and on personal contact. I view the report
.a an extremelyv human and valuable docu-
ment. The suggestion for another Royal
Commission does not in the slightest degree
constitute a reflection upon the Royal Com-
mission of 1935. Rather may the proposed
Commission be regarded as supplementary,
with a more limited scope. It is rendered
necessaryv byv statements and allegations of
happenings that were not disclosed when the
inquiries of the previous Royal Commission
were made. The good name and reputation
of missions generally' has been attacked by
the Chief Secretary as representative of the
Government, despite his statement that the
remarks he made did not apply to all mis-
sions or misbionaries. He said-

T have been forced, ,much aIinst my will,
to ,make statenments; whlich have ao doubt sur-
prised members, whicl, will surprise people
outside and which wvill astonish mnany people
associated with inissionar- effort i this State.
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The question of the Chief Secretary's being
forced to do soniethin't aplin4t his will is a
matter of which hie aloni is, judg-e. It is a
qunest ion t hat concerns hima. What concerns
u-4 is thle seriousnless of the( statements and
thle 0ac that very much further evidence is
nevessarv to substantiate them. The general
impression, as I have beeit able to gather
both in the preincts of this Houise and out-
.lide. is that thle Chief Secretaryv said either
too mnuch or too little. As ant approximate
est4imate T would say that when tfie Chief
Seu:etary's speeii in "Ilarisard" is ineasured
ii;). it will ibe ft'.;nd to contain sominewhere
b~etween 40 and 536 feet-not iniches- of
printed matter. Consequenitl 'y it is not

posheto refer to more than a i-cry small
portion of i t. I make this Observation be-
cause I may be chlargedt with quotingf only
parts of the statemlent. Obviously IIuless I
spend hours, T cannot do otherwise-if we
.are not to be hiere for a very long& time in,-
deed.

What concerns many people is that these
seriouls and shocking allegations are made
acrainst missions to which this State is con-
tributingcl, I uinders3tand, something like
£40,000 a year. That is quite a large sum
ot mioney, and is provided by the SItte for
the purpose of improving the lot of the
na-tives anid making their life somewhat i,.ore
livable, or perhaps congenial, than it maighit
otherwvise be. I find it difficult to dissociate
thle Chief Secretary's remarks in support of
the rgltosa ron d -which this discussion
ha- centred front his criticism of missions.
in cue place hie said that the missions are

really the crux Of the objection taken to the
rTIIeltionIs, and iili the next sentence he
added-

I believe the whole of the opposition to the
regulations -irises fromt one source.

'rThe whole of the missions are indicted in
one sentence, and in the next senteuce the
matter is. narrowed down to "one source."
Before I conclude I shall quote one or two
statemnents which do not hear out that asser-
tion. The Chief Secretar y said:-

Anyone who has a. knowledge of the North
1knows. the source of trouble that many of the
so-called missionaries have beeni not only to
the department, but to thc people in those dis-
tricts. Frequently, the reason is the mission-
aries' lack of fitness for their work and know-
ledge of the natives. In many cases the so-
called missionaries have not the ability to
teach or train natives. They may have a
knowledge of tile Gospel, but I think I1 am cor-
rec- iii saying that such knowledge as they
hare is limited.

Later onl lie said-I
Mighit I say too, with all respect to the mnis-

siois of Western Australia, that the reputa-
tion of some of them is not very high. The
department's desire is that the tone of those
missions should be raised very materially.

He also quoted what hie described as a i-
lised ntative who lives with his wife and chil-
drmi at La 1Perouse, New South Wales, as
sa ym ug

The second enemy-

We do tnt know who the first enemy is-

-is the white missionary who preaches to cur
people. Some of them are disgrace ful.

The Chief Secretary followed this up by
staling that most of the missionaries in New
Sonuthl Wales are attached to the United Abo-
rigines Mission. All these statements made
by the Mitister, and presumably subscribed
to by the Commissioner of Native Affairs,
point to a definite lack of respect for and
app)reciationt of missions and missionaries on
the part of the department. Then, as if not
satisfied with that kind of shooting, at mis-
sions and mnissionaries, the Chief Secretary
let loose a bar-rage of accusation the like of
which has never before been heard in this
State, and I hope will never again be beard.
He wventt on to say-

I will now deal with somec matters that
might-

Note thle qualification.
-at iglit amount to charges against certain
missions.
There is a very definite qualification, but it is
not stifficient to remove from the minds of
a ~i'Tat many people a very grave concern
reg,-arding the actual position of those mis-
sions. I would instance-

The exploitation of natives, sexual inter-
comerse bet-ween staffs and inmates, homo-
sexality, impropriety, flogging, shooting, comn-
plete confinement and curtailment of freedom,
forced marriages, expulsion for minor mis-
demeanlours, the employment of irresponsible
and unsuitable missionaries and workers, and
the misuse of Government supplies. Other
things that might be alleged against missions
are-that sickness, disease and accident have
not received the attention they deserve.

What a list! Capital offences, bestial
charges, cruelty, inhuman and eroeious
savagery! All made cold-bloodedly, and
Without Malice! I repeat that the lik of
those charges has ntever been made in this
State before, and I hope never will he. again.
They a. all made against persons claiming
to be servants of the God of love. The alle-
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gations themselves are colossal, tremendous,
and the tact that they are made against men
-and, I presume, women-who are giving
their lives to the work of uplifting the un-
Fortunate makes the position even worse.

I contend that these things alone warrant
the appointment of a Rloyal Commission in
order that the people of the State may judge
whether a department that has had, but has
suppressed, knowledge of such happenings
for years is fulfilling its proper functions.
This list of charges will surely become histo-
rical; I am convinced that the accusations
will go down in the history of this Parlia-
ment and of Western Australia as something
to be ashamed of.

Hon. E. M. Besenan:- If the statements are
true, they should he made.

Hon. W. J. MANN: I amn ask ing for the
appointment of a Royal Commission in order
to ascertain whether they arc true. I am
not making any allegations; I am merely re-
peating what has been said by the Chief
Secretary. I wish the Chief Secretary to
understand that there is nothing personal be-
hind my.) action. I have a gra readn o

the honl. Mr. Kitson as a gentleman, as
Leader of the Mluse, and in his capacity as
Minister formerly controlling the depart-
ment. The Chief Secretary wvent on to say-

Few of thle missions have properly equipped
clinics or hospitals, anid it has not been the
rule to employ trained hospital aurses. Full
advantage has, however, been taken by mis-
sions of native and Government hospitals for
their charges at no cost to such missions. sonmc
missions adopt the practice of ejecting in-
mates wiho make difficulties for them. Female
inmates who tall are sometimes induced to
enter into mnarriages of convenience. So-called
marriages that are illegal take place, illegal
inasucvh as they arc not n'gistered, and in
conseqnence do not bring legal security to thle
issue thereof. This matter is being taken tip
by the Registrar General.

Mission natives convicted of miademneanours
are refused re-admission. The missionaries
say, "Let the Government keep them.'' I
will quote one or two instances by way of
illustration. Whilst engaged in mainig bread,
a ntive womani burned the bread. As a pun-
ishiment she was refused rations, and with her
husband and child, was expelledi from the mis-
sion. A man, his wvife and daughter were ex-
pelled from a mission because he broke the
mission rules by leaving the place temporarily.
This is indicative of the practice. I bare,
however, a list of more serious charges that
could be made. At one mission, a boy was
thrashed until bhe fell to the ground, aud was
then kicked by the missionary in charge, who
had boots on. On the following day the same

boy wa s officially Chastised befol-e thle
assembly.

Another boy of 14 was similarir thrashed.
For a brooch of marital relations, a tnan was
flogged with a doubled stock-whip, and chainved
by thle neck with donkey chains to a post inv
the settlement. The wvife of this native ran
away, but was brought beck and publicly,
thrashed in front of her husband and the
assembled inmates. At the same mission, men
have been chained by the neck to a post, and
,women have been chained for minor offences.

In reply to an interjection by ine, the
Chief Secretary said the Goverunment had
had no knowledge of these happenings until
some time after they had occurred, and that
the Churches concerned had kept the matter
quiet until the persons involved had left the
State. I contend that if the statement is
true, the church or churches concerned
should he called upon to explain their
attitude.

I do not propose to traverse the remaining
allegations made by the Chief Secretary.
They cover what will probablY he found to
represent several more pages of "IHansard,"
and members can look them up for them-
selves. Some of those alleg-ations aire posi-
tivelv revolting and all are serious. A per-
usal of the report furnished 1w thle Royal
Commissioner, 'Mr. -Moseley, and of tile
annual reports of the Comnmissioner of
Native Affairs, made since the Chief Secre-
talrY's speech was delivered appears to indi-
cate that there is very much roomi for better
relations than at present exist betwveen the
deportment and the missions. How for either
side is blameworthy cannot be assessed with-
out a sp~ecial investigation of the facts. I
do not think that any person or any body of
persons would be able to assess the true
position until an investigation of the widest
degree was made.

That there is a good deal to he said for the
missions may be gleaned from a statement.
by the Royal Commissioner, Mr. Moseley. I
wish to quote one or two of his statements.
At page 9 he said-

Insofar as thle physical wvell-being of the
natives is concerned, I have already expressed
the view that, generally speaking, the native
on sheep and cattle stations is welt cared for;
his housing, clotihing and fond are adequate to
his needs. The Same ulay be said of the natives
on miissions . . . Those in charge of pastoral
properties and missions do all they can to care
for the tick natives; it is obvious, however,
that their ahility is limited. Each of the sta-
tions and missions which I visited carried a
supply of medicines suitable for time treatment
of ordinary every-day ailments, but serious
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epidemics occur when someth~ling lmore thani
household methods are necessary.

Elsewvhere the same gentlemen made
appreciative ref erelites to the splendid work
done by the mnissions, ; id( he did that with
the same candour ats hie employed when he
pointed Out miartY faults in the departmental
conduct of native stations. At page 16 the
Royal Commissioner sid-

I hope that nothing I miay write will he re-
g:arded as evidence of jackt of appreciation of
what I ami sure is a whole-hearted desire of
missionaijes to beneifit the natives. lBnt for
such at genuinle desire, it would ho impossible
to find "'ej and women wvho would I)0 prepared
to facee the isolation and hardship inseparable
.front the life on a remote mission. Beyond
doulbt the missionaries amongst the natives of
Western Australia are doing, without excep-
tion, a work of great self-sacrifice. I hope thact
snerifiee will not be in vain.

T think that sto toment is very plain ;there is
itothill.- ambiguous abhouit it.

Heon. E. Ff. H. Hall: 1 quoted that p-as-
Sage it] my speeh.

Hon- W. .1. MANN: Those remarkis will
hear q~uoting aga in, beanse they were made
lw at genafleniall whlom we all respect as an
iiii atial a djuidicator, one( who wvould not

,a Whiiat be did not ho nest Iv bel-i eve. One
]nore quotation from his report will show
that thle Roy' al Comnmissioner did nlot adopt
a vijw that eou Id be challenged. He said-

I am, of course, not going to he so fooldish as
to suggest that isolat'd, '-asts of csrue!lty to
natives dto not exist. I have mientiloned that
dTuring my travels I have iwither come across
such cases, nor have allega tions of such a
nature been made to tile bvwitnesses or others

fhave interviewed.

That is something that has been said for
tile issions. Thle Chief Secretary adopted
what to tile appea red to he a peel 1 ia r view-
point, atid one w~hiceh, in view of his allega-
tions, calls for investigation wvhen he said-

The department Lins nlever publicly criticised
the missions. On the contnirv I am afraid it
Inns sought to bide their imperfections rather
tban, I niog then, to light. The policy in the
paist ins bee,, to allow the chutrehes to work
out such n,,i tters for tIhem~selves. In view of
wba t I have sta ted] today. I ask : JTust howr
]have tine ehurehes lone that?

A pparenitl ,y the departmental otficials have
been aware of thle revolting happenings that
have been mentioned-or :1 good many of
t hemn-but have been satisfied to remain
dunmb. 'Phis quotation shows that the officials
have made no serious chargep against the mis-
sions. andl T contend that with the know-

ledge they possess, they should have takenr
every p)ossible step in order to bring about
at cessation of such happenings.

The Minister spoke of a conference at
Canberra. I understand the department de-
sired to implement the long--range polie ,y that
was decided upon there. I have not been
able to obtain a copy of the recoannienda-
tions of the conference, bitt have been, told
that the recent action of the department
respecting the regulations and other matte's
wvas contrary to the decision of the (-'nfer-

once. I have no knowledge of the potition.
but this is what I understand. Tile follow-
ing remarks of the Chief Secretarly afford
evidence of the need for an investigaition by
a Royal Commission:-

Quite a niumher of communications haove
followed the holding of that conference, and
there have been quite a lot of nmisrepresenta-
tions of certain utterances byv our Cominis-
sioner of Native Affairs at sovme of the dis-
cussions of the conference. Thle people who
have been most active in, disseminating this
very misleading commnent-to speak of it in a
very mild wvay-are organlisations associated
withl mission and chuirch work.

That the disclosures made by the Chief
Secretary , and the publication of his speech
at considerable length, have shocked most
people is clearly indicated by some of the
comments that haive since been made. I
understand onl excellent authority that the
salient points of these allegations against
missions and missionaries have been cabled
abroad. If that be correct, by this time Wes-
tern Australia will have received a most unl-
enviable advertisement practically through-
out the world. We know that once newvs is
cabled to the centre of the Enpire, it is only
a matter of minutes before it reaches oth~er
countries and is disseminated over the Wid-

est possible area. The information wAs sent
also to the Eastern States. What shiall we
say when we thinik of the damnling indiel.-
ment against this State that thle information
conveyed'? Our leading newvspaper, lie
"West Australian," wrote thus on the 25th
'Novem her-

Conduct of Native Mlissionls: A public not
greatly concerned about details of the regula-
tions 'nudler- tile Native Administrationl Act
nblicln ae i-c no being dcebuted in Parliament
muast be amazed ait the allegationis against mis-
sionls, iiissionaries and their staffs which were
nmade by the Chief Secretary (Mr. Kitson) in
thle Legislative Council oin Wednesda-y . At a
time when decent Britons arc seething with!, in

cI gnation over German treatment of JTews it is
luiiating to be told that in Western Aus-
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tralia, at institutions which are supposed to be
looking after the natives' spiritual and physi
cal welfare, such things as sexual immorality
and perv-ersion, cruelty in diversified forms
(solitary confinement, flogging, kicking, and
even ''shooting,'' whatever that may imply)
have been alleged with sufficient probability to
warrant their proclamation by a responsible
Minister.

Possibly it is too much to ask the Minister
to divulge against whom, as individuals, andi
against what missions these allegations lie,
but it would not be too much to ask whether
the department believes such things are still
going on and to name any missions which, in
its opinion, are and always have been above
suspicion. It is not fair that well-run missions
should be implicated in charges of a general
nature; indeed the public might well demand
a great dea more information, and especially
some explanation of the department's long
silence. If these things have been going on
at institutions of any denomination then the
public will agree with the Minister that '',the
department has been quiet too lojng''-fnr too
long.

The ''floggings'' are a matter of degree, for
it may be that circumstances may sometimes
justify corporal punish ment. Inattention to
sickness, disease and accidents does not brand
the maissions ais ally worse than the overnment
until very' recent times; but ''shooting", im-
morality, perversion, drunkenness, cruelty and
misuse of Government supplies al-c seriouis ac-
cusations, to he made by a Minister of the
Crown against ministers of religion or their
emploYee-. oad, since these charges have been
made Parlinment should promptly endorse
the motion for their investigation by a Royal
Conmiss ion.

The PRESIDENT: Will the hon. member
resume his seat. As members are no doubt
aware, r.Mann has infringed at least two,
if not more, of the Standing Orders. I take
it that the importance of the speech justifies
his doing- so, and I assume that he is doing
so by the leave of the House. Without gojing.
very far into the matter, I must ask whether
the House will allow the hon. member to
proceed as he has been doing with his speech.
Is it the wish of the House that the hon.
member shall proceed with his speech in the
way hie is doing?

Leave given.

The PRESIDENT: Any Standing Orders
may be infringed by leave of the House, but
I thought it advisable to obtain the leave of
the House, so that the hon. member might
be enabled to proceed along the lines 'he is
following and other members may know the
position.

Eon. W. J. MANN: I realise that I have
been nailing close to the wind.

Buon. J. Nicholson: Well into the wind.
The PRESIDENT: It was more than

that.
Hon. W. J. MANN: I think the import-

ance of the occasion demands that this leave
should be given. I desire to be very careful
about what I say.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. member has
the leave of the House to proceed.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Do not make it too
hot. The temperature is high enough
already.

Hon. W. J. MANN: The "Current Corn-
ment" of the "West Australian" is dlear and
concise. There is nothing ambiguous about
it, and it definitely calls for the action I am
asking the House to take. A day or so later,
I read an article in "The Record," the official
organ of Roman Catholic Missions in this
State. Portion of that article appeared in
another newspaper, but I propose to quote
the original for the information of members
whoit have not seen it-

The Coviraiient's bill for complete auto-
ern - . in i-egai-d to the control of natives and
native Missions has loet with a solid front of
opposition fromj all sections of the community.
TIhe pojpula r disapproval of the new regula-
tions has been reflected in Parliament by no
fewer thani four, motions for disallowance of
54 of the regulations and one motion for with-
cliavwal of all of them,. On Wednesday evening,
the, Chief Secretary, who is sponsoring the
regulations, miade a defence of the administra-
tion of the Native Affairs Department, but
-allowed lisa exasperation at criticism of his
dep,:,tilleit to carly him to extreme lengths
inl vitupcieatioll of the missions generally. Be-
fore examining tile grave charges made by him,
it is to be hoped that what has been alleged
under parcliamenta-) privilege will be repented
in public, so that the missionaries niay [Lave
uit ra ijimi-Iledl opportunity to defend themselves
andt tha t the whole affa ir inn'- be cleared up
one(- a mid for all.

.Nr. IKitson, is reported to have claimed that
sonme of the "ir-regularities*' which might be
alleged against some of the missions include
immorality, flogging, shooting, forced marriages,
exploitation of , natives, emaploymient of irrespon-
sibe anad unsuitable mnissionaries and misuse
of GAovernmnlt supplies. If these allegations
can be sustained, and are as sweeping as Air.
Ritsomt infelrs, it would seem to argue crimi-
njai sitcuil-o and, laxity on the part of his de-
partiancit. ft is notable that ill thle cases
quoted bsy the Chief Secretary, subsequent in-
vestigations turned out very conveniently-too
eonvo'niently for the exoneration of the mission
workers concerned. it is not a satisfactory
position that ''Ithe department knew nothing of
these matters antil the personl concerned had
left lie Sta It. ' In a nether case, ' 'the In
had par-tedl eolilpany. '' Alwvays the depart-
ment s4elis to have acted too late or. to haove
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been ignorant of those very matters which it
is the business and raison d'etre of the depart-
inent to have known.

If such great scandals have occurred and
gone unpublicised and unpunished under par-
tial Governmental control, it is extremely pro-
bable that, endowed with omnipotence under
the new regulations, nothing will ever be
brought to light. Moreover, when the new
regulations were first mnooted-so long ago Ila
tenl years according to Mr. Kitsoa-why was
not the prevalence of these scandals aired so
that the general public would be alive to the
ob~viouis CanlliOn-scflos of letting the Govern-
nient control these irresponsible missionariest
Why leave exposure until one is goaded by
universal criticism and not able to view the
issue in a calm, dispassionate light? Was
silence maintained out of consideration for the
churches or because of the fear of what the
public would think of ten years of govern-
tal laxity or iinefficieney9 In any ease, it is
a well-tried principle that it is both unwise and
unfair to generalise from the particular. If
isolated scandals hnve occurred, that in no way
strengthens the ease for governmental control,
nor does it reflect adversely on the general
inenbersliip of the churches concerned.

Regarding thle specific position of the Catho-
lic missions, it may Ilie said that Mrt. Kitsoan's
allegations will nto t cause a panic. Our mis-
stionts do nut have '"superintendents'' or "'col-
oured nien ' chabiling to be missionaries. The
extraordinary feature of thle w-hole business is,
that once serious abuses had been proved and
yet continued], why thle mission was not closed
down. Moral reforma would certainly not be
effected by extended Government control. It
is to be doubted whether Catholic missions have
ever received sue!, munificent assistance from
the Government as to lie table to mlisuse Gov-
ci-uncent supplies. As for hospitals and pro-
perly equipped clinicsl, it might be noted that
the Sisters of St. John of God are performing
outstanding work in the North~, and are tend-
ing thle lepers whom no one else could be found
to care for. The educational calibre of our
missionaries is beyond question, while the most
distinguished names among anthropological
authorities oil the blacks nre those of Catholic
priests and bishops. Again the church has had
.a somewhat vaster missionary experiencie than
the Department of Native Affairs, and will
welcome any investigation into Mr. Kitson's
extraordinary allegations.

As a refutation of the charges made by
the Chief Secretary, the article T have just
quoted is effective. During the last fewv days
many letters have appieared in the Press ex-

pressilig disapproval of the rallezations. and
calfling for anl inv-estigation. I have eclirs
of somec of these communiclations, if inera-
be,-s wish to read thent. I will (quote some.
of the views of the writers to indicate the
indignation that has been aroused inl the
iiads of many reputable mnen. I have ju4t

read anl extract from "The Record" that

covers it statemlenit ,made by His Grlace the
Roian a atmoli A rchbishmop of Perths, lDr.
Preadi il ic. f ineed say no mnore than that
His Grace very c-learly :and definitely voiced
his in dig-nation :laid eondeininatioll of the
statements made. Then time Dealt of Perth,
the( Very Rev. R. H-. Mloore. said-

It is a great pity that the -Minister for
Native Affairs shouild hove inidulged in so
nmuch ' mud -slingin. ' After all, mission-
aries are butt human beings and sometimes err,
and agents of mnissions (that is, persons em-
ployed by, missions) aret not always of the
right type: Sonic of them havinlg bees recoin-
treinded to the missions by the department.
When, however, unpleasant things do occur,
they, aire Invariably dealt with, and thle dis-
cipline of mlissions tall compare favourably
with anythling the departmient call show.

If ''mud-sllinging'' is to be the order of
the dlay then much worse could be said about
thIe :admlin istra tion of thle department. The
"Ladder"' (organa of the Aborigines Amehiora-

tioll Association) has published things whlich
the Minister has described ais Ilibellous, but hie
has not attempted to contradict them and the

"Lde 1as iell as my3self, hans ilot thle pro-
la-ti on thiat at Minister has froat his place in
tile House.

'flip e sv. - I 001-g Tuo hi hadc comn me nts
of aI similar- natuire to maake. He said-

Uinder- cover of privilege, statements have
he-n niade by a responsible Mfinister of the
Crown,, and it seeis to aile tihat, its a reason-
able 111:1 I lie shlould note be prepared to move
in the House that a Royal Comnission lie ap-
painted to inquire inito tllese serious allega-
it 1. 

Mr1. Tuioeb Sugge--sts that lilw Chief
.S e-lcY himiself should IIIoi hI~ tile a p.
poitietnt of a1 Roy, al Commissiun ;aiad not
ledue it to i htt privae tile. Air. Tu1110(1
-onit inaied-

In lay view su ch a RoyalI Commission is
absolutely essenltial in view of the statements
made by tile Minister and supplied by the
Commissioner- of Native Affairs (Mr. Neville).
All missions and inative institutions under the
Governument should be inquired into so that
thle whlole matter nmay be cleared up il the in-
terests of the natives.

I i-cad Mr. Kitson 's statements wvith great
interest and a feeliiig of disgust. The state-
nients in themselves forml the strongest indict.
mnent conceivable against the department and
against the Minister personally.

]laiteri oil ill his sta~temenQ~t 'Mr. Tulloebl
.sid-

Speaking from knofwledge of the( Presby-
terian Chlurch. I can say that tile stattaejuens
mnade are without foundation. One thling tilat
imnpresses me is that Mr. H. D. Mos-ley. the
Royal Commissioner who inquired into the
whole native problem, and who had all the
files r-eferred to by Mr. Kitson, did not make
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a single charge of immorality against any mis-
sionary or mission situated in Western Aurs-
tralia.

Then again M1r. Edward Hogg, the Presi-
dent of thie United Aborigines Mission, pub-
lished in the "West Ausitralian" a long- letter
from which I shall quote sonic extracts. At
the outset, 'Mr. Hogg said--

First of all, and emphatically, the charges
of immorality, injustices, cruelty, etc., do not
apply to tile Ugnited Aborigines 'Mission.

Again he said-
In answer we say that we are not disposed

to accept the Minister's judgmnent as to who
are or are not really missionaries. We can
understand some missionaries being a source
of trouble in some areas just as we c-al tinder-
stand some Ministers being a source of trouble
where starting-price betting flourishes.

I do not quite see where tile connection
comes in, but that is XMr. Hlog -s statement.
He continued-

We are iiot prepared to appoint either M1r:
Kitaon or 31r. Neville exa miner in biblical
knowledge or theology.

There i" much more that I could read, but
I do not wish to weary the I{ouse. I have
other phases that 1. should like to deal with,
Referring to newspaper coinn ments on this
matter. I notice that the Chief Secretary'v , in
an interview given to at week-end paper, was
reported to have said-

He wanted to make it plain that his charges
were not levelled at prcsClkt-dai- missionaries.

It that be so, then I wish to know as, I
pre.unie, a Royal. Commissioner would re-
quire to know, why the Minister nialle refer-
ence to one mission and practically to one
person, and why, on the other hand, he mecn-
tinned mnissions in a general sense. At nio
time. ,o far as I caii recollect, or ascertain
front my reading, has hie indicated] which
missions are those, if any, thant are deserving
of such condemnation. I shall not refer lo
Mr. Seddon's allegations again-st the Depart-
ment oif Native Affairs. Th'Ievx were of a
general nature and have lbccn dealt with by
the Chief Secretary. Fuill details appear in
the records of this House, and thosechre
are fewer in number and of niuch less
gravity. Nevertheless, thle allegations w-en,
such as to warrant in;-estig-ation ill order'
that wve in know whether the statements
made to 11r. Seddon and given by hinm to
this House were true.

I think I have said eniough to warrant the
House asking the Government to wi point q
Royal Commission to undertake the neces-

sarv inquiries. If these assertions and
charges arc permitted to go unchallenged,
unanswered or unexplained, then as the
years go on. the unsavoury and criminal
stigmann against thle people of Western Aus-
tralia will tend to grow i-ether than to
diminish, and we shall desen-ve thle odium
that will follow. I amn not concerned with
the regulations that have been responsible
for this unfortunate incident, but as four
motions for their disallowance arc under
consideration ia. another place, it might be
advisable for the Government to withdraw
those to which exception has been taken, at
any rate, for the time being.

HON. 3. MV. DREW (Central) 15,23]: 1
rise to second and support the motion. In
my opinion the allegations made against
missions by the Chief Secretary should be
probed to the very bottom. I was astounded,
and I think every member of the House was
astonished, too, at the number of offcnces,
some of the very grossest character, laid
against the native missions in this State.
Perhaps I was morc astounded than anyone
else, because the charges indicated something
contrary to my experience during a period
extending over many year-s-up to 1127-
during which, from time to time, I was in
ministerial. control of the Aborigines De-
partnment. I was the Minister entrusted with
that responsibility by the Thiglish Govern-
wenit, and dining the period I was in con-
tirol I introduced a Hfill to amend the Abor-
igines Act. The measure was initiated in
this Chamber and accepted by both Houses
of Parliament. For three years uinder the
Scaddani Government the administration of
the Aborigines Act was in mny hands, and
from 1924 to 1927 under the Collier Gov-
ernmnent I discharged responsibilities affect-
ing the natives but solely in connection with
the North-West, because I was in charge of
the North-West Department.

During the whole of that time, unless muy
memory is sadly at fault, not one instance
of improper conduct alleged against inis-
sions. was brougrht under, my notice. How-
ever, about three years ago, while I was in
temporary control owing to tile absence of
the responsible Minister, such ain instance
did come under my notice. I would have
been loth to deal with it, if it could he said
afterwards that I was uneoiisciously biassed
in favour of the party' accused. In the cir-
cumstances suchi a thing could not have been
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said. I gave careful and conscientious con-
sideration to the matter. I was not satisfied
with the capabilities or calling of the person
chosen to make the investigation; I was not
satisfied with the statements made, and I was
munch less satisfied with their source. I had
grave doubts as to the guilt of the person
who had heen charged, and I informed Mr.
Neville accordingly and gave him my reasons.
Mr. Neville then said lie would get a resident
magistrate to wake the inquiries. I do not
know whether that was (lone, but apparently
my decision was reversed, for it seems to be
included in the charges that have been made
against missions. Il may be mistaken; it may
not be so. It seems to' me, however, that it
is so. Even if after that long course of
years, one man att a mission had been proved
-without doubt to have been guilty of some
act of impropriety, surely the mission itself
.should not be loaded with odium!

In such circumstances, the charges made
aga inst the missions by the Chief Secretary
are of the gravest character. Sonic of them
constitute the worst of crimes. If there was
proof.' neither time nor distance should have
stood in the way of bringing the culprits to
justice.

Members: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. 31. DREW: This course of con-

duct is alleged to have occurred over a period
of ten years. I ask, dlid the Chief Protector
of Aborigines or the Commissioner for
Native Affairs, by which title that officer is
now known, bring these matters before the
responsible Minister, and] if so. with what
result? An opportunity occurred to make a
searching inquiry when the Royal Commris-
sioner, Mr. Moseley, was appointed in 1034
to advise on matters in relation to the con-
ditions and treatment of aborigines.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: That is when these
matters should have been cleared up.

Hon. J. M. DREW: In paragraph (g) of
Mr. Moseley's Commission lie was specifically
required to investigate, report and advise
upon missions. On page 16 of his printed
report he spoke of the wholehearted desire
of the missionarties to benefit the natives,
and added-

Beyond doubt amongst tire indices of West-
oem Australia tihery are doin g. without exep-
tion, a work of grcaLt. Self -sacrifiCe.

I believe Mr. Mann quoted portion of that
-report.

[Resolved: That motion; 1't' tontinued.]

Some of the sites selected for missions
were criticised by Mr. Moseley. He thought
that the elements of civilisation should be in-
troduced before Christianising began; but
the worst word hke had to say against the
mis~siofs was-

They nrc prone to be too indulgent witth the
niatives.

In contrast to this, the Royal Commis-
sioner was anything hut flattering in 'his ref-
erence to the punishment of natives at the
Moore River Settlement controlled by the
Government. On page 12 of his report, he
said-

I was tiot entirely satisfied with the evidence
of the snperintendent on this point. I was
shown a place of detention, coininonly called
''the boob,'" and I disliked its appearance
very much. A smnll detached rrroom'" made
of posts driven into the ground, floor of wbite
sand, scarcely a gleam of lighit, andI little t'en-
tilation, and I was told that inmates have been
incarcerated in this place for as long as 14
days. It is barbarous treatment and the place
should be pulled down. If detention is neecs-
sary, and at this early stage in rny investiga.-
tion T do not propose to express an. opinion,
it should be carried out ia a mnore suitable
place and the maximum period of 14 days pre.
scribed by regulations, considerably reduced.
Rec-ords of suech punishment shoid be sent re
the Chief Protector.

Mr. Moseley, as Royal Commissioner,
characterised such treatment as barbarous
aind said the place of detention should be
pulled down. This is a native settlement,
not in the far North, but quite close to Perth
-in fact, almost within a stone's throw of
Perth. I do not blame the Chief Secretary
or the Commissioner of Native Affairs.
Shortage of money is responsible; hut let
me add that no such strictures have been
passed by the Royal Commissioner on any
of the missions.

The charges against the missionsi cannot
be allowed to remain where they are. They
call for investigation by a Royal Commis-
sion. They affect not only the native mission
authorities, hut every Minister who has heeni
in control of the department during the last
ten years; and they reflect on the Connis-
sioner of Native Affairs if be failed to bring
the offences before the notice of his Minister
as soon as he gained a knowledg.Le of them.
Only by means of a Royal Commission can
all this he discovered.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [.5.35]:
This motion is in two sections. The first
deals with the relationship between the De-
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partnient of Native Affairs and the missions
and issionaries:. the other with the allega-
ions mande in this House. Under our Con-
.tituition we are charged by the Imiperial
-Government with the protection of the
zntives of the State. It is regrettable that
such charges as were voiced in this Chamber
last week should hare been made. Year in
aind year out, societies within the Common-
;vwealth and in other parts of the world, not-
ably Great Britain and America, are contin-
lially- printing articles in their journals, and
disseminating information in other ways
about the bad treatment of natives in West-
ern Australia. Unfortunately, charges of
the kind I have mentioned lend colour to
the action taken by the societies to wvhich I
have referred. It might almost he said that
the native question is an international one.
The charg~es reflect greatly not only on the
people of our State, but on the Common-
wealth of Australia. We have missions
established here working under the direction
of various religious bodies, whose object is
to protect and assist in caring for the
natives of the State. On the other hand,
we hare a Government department costing ai
huge amount of money each year, presided
over by a Comimissioner of Native Affairs.

Consider the charges that were made in
this House inst Wednesday evening. The
Minister said that, in addition to the charges
that he made, the Commissioner of Native
Affairs could have brought other charges,
thus proving conclusively to me that bitter-
ness exists between the Commissioner of
Native Affairs and the missions. Cease-
quently the necessity for a thorough inquiry
to asceertain the cause of the trouble is ap-
parent. We should try to discover the rea-
son for the bitternes;s between two bodies
that should try to work in harmony. Pos-
sibly the bitterness is responsible for some
of the later regulations that have been
framed. The average person concerned with
the reilations seems to he of the opinion
that ihey would not he objectionable if they
wvere, administered by sonc person other than
the Commiissioner. Personally, I have been
imiable to ascertain the reason for the bit-
ternes-. h ut there does seem to be very
strongz feeling- against the Commissioner of
Native Affairs which I cannot say is justi-
fed. My experience does not show me the
.1 "stiflication.

We 11a11e It1oi ori' i the Wim4 Had' ill-
Nestita tors to intc iin' into liat iv I.' i far~l-. Ili,

is a na of anl analytival turn or 'mind, comn-
petent, trained to sift evidence and' arrive at
deeisions.. He ha, the fuirl enfidenee of
every- ler.,on in the State. This, gentlemani
miade a thorough investigation into the quie;-
tion less than four years ago. He travelled
Over a1n ettornious area of the State and) got
into touch wvith every person eoneed with
the natives,. He made every inquiry. He

asured himci-.elf Or the r'ights and WT~roiiw. Of
evertil . g co1Neted Wvith the natives, and
finally presentedl a report. There is nothing
iii his report to jwistifv' the chiarges that
have been iaoe Choirge. appear to have
been laid aside for sonic considerable timco
by the department, for what reason 'soolne..s
Oniv knows. Had the Commissioner known
oif them. I feel certain hie ivotild hinx-c re-
ported upon theml and that action wouild
have been taken.

We have been told that the chargevs zo
hack over a period of ten years. During all
that period the missions hove been carryingr
onl their work and it mus-t be admitted theyV
'14mid4 receive enleon razaelnt for the goodr
wvork they are, doing.r Thoy ma ' be lik-
guided inl Omne aspects of their work : hult is
it not a matter of trying to wvork withi them
to) ovelenme those difficulties and assist
thavin ' The inisions may have had ani offi-
er, or even officers, who have trans-
-res-Pd : but i., it not a humian failingr to
troi-res-..' That does not warrant such a
bitter ttac(k refleetino. on all the mi.ssion-
arives and iipon their control of the nativ.'s
of' the State.

There is onlyv cue wayv in which this mat-
ter cain be dealt wvith satisfactorily and that
is by the apjpointmaent of a Royal Conuini-.-
Smoui] comlpetent to s'ift thoroughly everY
allegation that hn- been made regarding the
vatives! and the administration of native
:'ffair-. The soodner that is done, the, better.
Thll jcresa4-'t feelins is that ;nu (if the exist-
in's re-iulations should lie disallowved. Pnh-
lir enmificleacee ha,- been shaha'i,. and the
g-re-ltet ewer shiould lie exercised reua,;vdiwz
thep renulaItions4. Scmm' of themi have been i,1
evi-.tenee for a longr period of years, practi-

c-ly-imi-e the Department of Native Affair,
ia.natngitecl. These rmlglatiom- are

b'-~-- ill1)1 f nt referringr to the new
rpgo at ion-. tin which I am in agreemnen,
with the Iwa; previous% 4-Pakers that }cartie-
in r inijl i-vr -honld le maode. [ also agree
with themn upon the neecssitvy for the ap-

c-iii a t of a Royval Cominssion . The
greatest c-are shIouild he excni-ied in the api-
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pointmcent of the Royal Commissioner and
the appointment should be made forthwith
to reassure the people that, whatever has
happened uip to dlate, the first opportunity
is being taken to clear the mnatter up for all
time and to put the control of our natives on
a much better footing than has obtained in
tile past. T suplport the motion.

HON. G. B. WOOD (East) f5.A3]J: I can-
not claim, like the two previous speakers, to
have had experience in the administration of
native affairs; but I have for a great number
of years come into contact with natives not
only in the North-West, but also in the Great
Southern and eastern districts. At the out-
set, I wish to say that I deeply regret the
allegations made by the Chief Secertary
against the native missions. I do not believe
most of those allegations. I do not know why
anybody should think that missionaries go
to the North for motives other than those
that arc sincere. The missionaries are s-incere
in their efforts to uplift the native conmmun-
ity, What other object could they have in
going to the North?7

Member: There is nothing else they can
get out of it.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: That is so. We heard
about an es-jockey who went as a missionary
to the North with a; harnmonium. What could
hie hope to get out of acting, as a mnissionary?
He miay have been bad in the past, but he
would have only one objective in view in
proceeding to the North, namely, the uplift
of the natives. The charges that have been
made are general. not specific. and, in my
opinion, the oily way to clear the matter up
is to agree to the appointment of a Royal
Commission to make a thorough investiga-
tion.

Most of these charges could only be based
on native evidence. My knowledg-e of the
native leads mne to believe that he is not too
jeliable. I do not sayv this to the detriment
of the native; he does not know muchb bet-
ter, but a native will generally say what he
believes the questioner wants him to say.
Again, a native will. give two or three dif-
ferent versions of the one thing- in the one
day if he thinks that a particular answver
will please the questioner.

I have no intention of traversing all the
eharg-es that have been made. The charg-e
against the missions of supplying liquor to
natives is, I consider, absurd in the extreme.
One of the things that was absolutely

talbooed when I was in the North -was the
giving of liquor to natives. Such a thing
might have been done by a few very low
people, but I cannrot imagine that any mis-
sionary would do it. A missionary would
have no motive in supplying liquor to
natives. As I said, I have no intention of
dealing- with all. the charges, but I thought I
would mention that one matter.

T c-onsider that thle Chief Secretary's
speevih has done a tremendous 1amount of
harm to Western Australia. As one that
has the interests of the State at heart, I Lake
great exception to such charges being given
out to the world. Whatever the finding- of
the Royal Commission may be, assuming
that a Royal Commission is appointed, the
Chief Secretary's statements will take a lot
of living d]own. Years ago Dr. Roth made
a lot of charges against the squatters. Some
of them might have been true, hut, generally
speakiing, they were not true, anld the making
of those charges did the State a lot of harm,
There are people in other parts of the world
w.ho are looking for matter of this sort; they
want to hear of things of this kind, and we
are pla.yving right into their hands by sup-
plying it.

The statement has been made that the
inissqonarics sought to learn the native lan.
guiage. What chance has any man to learn
thp laligLiage except byv going out and living
amon01gst thep natives? The missionaries after
being aniongst the natives soon pick up the
language. When I went to the North-West
I started to learn the language, but thle
natives were so keen to speak English that
I experienced great difficulty in learning the
native language. I conisider it unnecessary
for missionaries to learn the language, but
if it is necessary, that is the time and place
to learn it. I do not know whether the
Univeisitv, attempts to teach the native
language, buit if it does, I am afraid it is
confronted writh a very difficult task. I knew
a good many of the native words used at
Rochourne, but I found that quite a different
dialect was spoken by the native., at Car-
narvon. That sug-gsion T conszider to be
olw' of time silliest that was ever made.

Akpparently the Chief Secretary, in his;
speech, Set out to justify the department,
aind did not care how many innocent people
hie hurt in the process. His whole objective
was to justify the department at the expense
of the missionaries. I cannot approve of
that. There may have been missionaries who
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misbehaved themselves, but I will not have
it that that charge can fairly be levelled
against all the missionaries in Western Aus-
tralia. I hope the House will approve the
motion and that the Government will give
effect to it.

RON. J. A. DIEMITT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [5.49]: The other evening I con-
gratulated the Chief Secretary upon his
speech, because it struck 'le as being an ex-
cellent piece of oratory in which he max-
shalled his matter very well, hut I cannot
tongrarurate him upon the subject matter ad-
vanced byv him in defence of the regulations,
mainly because the serious accusatin mus

have been known to the Chief Secretary for
some years, and the time to make the dis-
closure was during the sittings of the Royal
Commission a few years ago. I suggest that
the only reason why'-that course was not
taken was that the accusations were not sup-
ported by evidence that would be accepted
by the judicial mind of the Royal Commis-
sioner. If that was not so, what was the
justification for silence? The Chief Secre-
tary owed it to his department; he owed it to
himself as the Minister then controlling the
department, and hie ow-ed it to the natives to
disclose the position at that time as he has
disclosed it now. As he did not do so on
that occasion, I suggest that he failed in his
public duty. The Minister, having made
those charges of abominable conduct against
certain missionaries, cannot take exception
to the demand now being made by those he
has accused for an opportunity to defend
themselves. I have pleasure in supporting
the motion for the appointment of a Royal
Commission.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) (5.50]: 1
took no part in the debate on the motion for
the disallowance of the regulations following
the long stretch of oratory indulged in by
Mr. Seddon in putting one side of the case
and the Chief Secretary' in putting the other
side of the ease. I consider that sufficient
has been said to wvarrant the holding of an
impartial inquiry. As regards the Minister,
we have to be just and we have to he chari-
table. I presume that what hie put before the
House in refutation of Mr. Seddon's state-
ment-we can take it that Mr. Seddon pre-
sented the case as it was supplied to him-
wvas merely matter supplied to him by the
department. What he has told us in justifi-

cation or refutation is merely the case of the
department, and the only way to sift the
wheat from the chaff and ascertain whether
there is any foundation in fact for the allega-
tions against the missionaries and other peo-
ple is by holding an impartial inquiry. Many
years ago I had to do with natives in New
South Wales and I think one can say that,
taking them by and large, they are in-
veterate liars. As Air. Wood stated, how-
ever, that is occasioned largely by the fact
that natives desire to please the questioner
and to give the answer that they think lie
wants. I hope the House will agree to the
motion and that, in justice to all concerned,
the Government will appoint a Royal Com-
mission without delay to make a thorough
inquiry.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[5.52]: 1 shall support the motion. In the
first place, I inclined to the view that, with
the report of the Moseley Commission and
the statement of the Chief Secretary, we
should have all the information that we could
desire, but the questions raised have ns~umied
such importance in the public mind that I
am disposed to vote for the motion. I lis-
tened with great interest to the speech of
the Chief Secretary last Wednesday even-
ing, and, I might say, with some amazement,
arid while I commend him upon the able
manner in which he delivered it, I greatly
regret that the speech was made at all. How-
ever, the Minister's desire was to secure the
defeat of the motion moved by Mr. Seddon
for the disallowance of the regulations, and
while, in-' my opinion, he will be successful
in that, I am confident that the same result
could have been achieved by less drastic
measures and without besmirching the fair
name of Western Australia in the eyes of
the world as regards missionary work
amongst the natives. I do not like using the
word "besmirching," but it certainly is an
appropriate word in this instance. I feel
that the disclosures made by the Minister
were totally unnecessary and that the mat-
ter could have been dealt with in quite a
different manner.

Hon. J. Cornell interjected.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: Never before,

to my knowledge, has such a scandal been
created in connection with the care of
natives in Western Australia, that is. pro-
vided the statements made by the Chief See-
rctarv are correct. If those statements have
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not been exaggerated, all I can say is that
it places the Department of Native Affairs
in a very poor light indeed. A stranger
reading thie -Minister's speech in "Hansard"~

could not be blamed for accepting the posi-
tion therein detailed as being almost general

amiongst thle missions and missionaries in

this State. Tbat,' we know, is not the case.

Those of us who have lived in the North-

Wvest-I have and so has Mr. Wood-have

come into contact with the missionaries, and

we can say that nobody by the wildest stretch
of imagination could believe that life on a

alissuon station, with the severe el i'mativ eon -
ditions and often privations, is an attrac-
tive one. The missionaries must certainly be

imbued with anl earnest desire to benefit the

natives, or they would not take up that life
at all. Therefore one thing or the other must

be done: either the names of the missions
that have been properly conducted must be

published, or those that have been culpable

should be exposed. No doubt many of the

missions have been properly conducted, and

-when I speak, of a mission being culpable,
I do not include instances of perhaps

isolated offenees in which the culprit has

been dismissed or otherwise punished and

prompt measures have been taken to rectify
thle wvrong. For the Chief Secretary to gen-

eralise, as he did, was not at all fair to many
of the missionaries.

The most extraordinary part of the Mv!in-
ister's speech was that indicating that
although the files have been in the hands of

thle department, in some instances for quite
a long period, and the unfortunate details

have been known to the various Govern-
ments, no reference was made to any attempt
to improve matters. If the acts of some
criminal missionaries have been known to

the department, why have those offenders not

been dealt with by law? Why has not the

commissioner of Native Affairs recorded
those happenings? Surely he must have
been aware of what was going on? Natives

cannot keep matters of that kind to them-
.selves, but must talk about them to others.

True, a native will give any answer that he

thinks his questioner might like, but I can-
not believe that such happenings could have

heen kept quiet, or that the inspectors have

not had a good deal of information. Had a
fewv public exposures been made, the un-

savouryv state of affairs mentioned by- thle
Chief Secretary would have been ended

years ago, and there would not have been

any need for thus advertising Western Aus-
tralia all over the world. Anyway, why this
hush-hush attitude?

Hon. A. Thomson: It would have been
much better had affairs been allowed to re-
main that way.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I am inclined
to agree with the hon. member. The Labour
Party has been in office for 12 of the last
15 years and has had control of the
department. During the three years the
National Party and Country Party were in
office, a considerable amount of emergence'y
legislation had to be passed, and it was a
time full of worry and trouble. Still, that
would not absolve them from responsibility.

Ifon. J. Nicholson: -No, that wvould not
exonerate them.

Hon. C. H. W1TTENOO2E: The fact re-
mains that they had a more trying- time duy-
ing their period of office-

Hon. G. B. Wood: Do not you think that
the whole showv was controlled by one 'nan?

H~on. C. H. WITTENOOM1: 1 do not
know; I would not like to say. There is
another point to be borne in mind. Year

after year has passed and on our desks have
been placed copies of the annual reports oe
the Department of Native Affairs. Those
reports have revealed thle number of natives
and half-castes in the State, the accommnoda-
tion provided for them, and all sorts of in-
formation, but no reference has been made
to such matters as those mentioned by the
Chief Secretary. Yet that information must
have been available, and if such occurrences
'vre taking place, the House should have
been informed of them through the ainnual
reports. If more information had been
given, the hands of the Government would
have been strengthened. In Spite of the
Chief Secretary's speech, however, I am in-
clined to think things are not quite as bad
as he wvould have us believe, though quite
probably-in fact, it is almost certain-the
majority of miissions have had isolated ex-
periences of an unpleastant kind. It is quite
oil the cards that they) have all bad one or
two cases of the tyI)e referred to by the
Chief Secretary.

We must not forget that the Australian
native is of an extremely low type. To sag-
gest that he is not is futile. He cannot be
treated like a white manl. A remarkably
small percentage of natives, either full-
bloods or half-castes, rises above the normal
level, which is not high. A few perhaps are
a little superior to their fellows; but very
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few. We are told all about sueh cases. We
are informed how good they are in school,
and hlow excellent they arc at games. I am
afraid, however, that there arc very few of
that calibre. I have seen nativ es in the
North-West, onl the 'Murehison and in the
South-West, and in spite of the fact that
they live in dirt and in squalor, and in-breed
and have intercourse with whites, they
always appear to be happy and lauighing,
and apparently in good health.

[Ion. .1. Cornell: That is their salvation.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOR: I cannot hell)

thinking that it is not in their nature to be!
unhappy at all.

Hon. A. Thomson: I do not think they
could be otherwise than unhappy under
lpresent conditions.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I am sure
the hon. member must have seen very few
natives or half-castes who were unhappy or
miserable. Eating, smoking, etc., represent
the apex of their emotions. However, as
Christians, as I suppose we all are, we must
care for these natives whose country we
have taken. We have also deprived them of
their means of livelihood, namely, the hunt-
ing of game.

Whatever is done for the natives, I hope
that we will not have one single policy for
the whole of the State. Let us have three or
four divisions. The natives in the South-
West, with whom Mr. Thomson, Mr. Piesse
and I are acquainted, are entirely different
from those in the Lower Mlurehison andi the
Upper Murchison, and those in the Mur-
ehlison are different from those in the Kim-
herleys and the Nothl-West. There axe
re ally three different problems, and I hope
that, as time goes on, thz natives in the
State -will be divided into three groups, for
whom separate regulations will be provided.
I intend to support the motion, because I do
not think that anything short of an inquiry
will satisfy the ])Uhlic.

HEON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
(6.5]1: Although generally opposed to the
appointment of Royal Commissions and
select comite to undertake wvork which,
in my opinion, should he done by members
of Parliament, I feel that the present is an
occasion onl which I am justified inl support-
ing thle proposal for the appointment of a
Royal.i Commission. So much has been said
ab1ouit the native question within the last few
di & . that fo r ine to 4-ber elle 141-011111 1(a; tlbI

traversed would he unnecessary; but I should
like to say that my experience of the natives
of this State extends over 50 years. Although
I cannot claim -Northi-West experience, like
Mr. Wittenoomn and 'Mr. Wood, I have seen
quite a lot of natives in the Midland district
and in other centres.

I remember the first native I saw on my
arrival in this State in June, 1887. There are
some things that live in one'sa memory, and
the appearance of that native is still fresh
in my mind. I recollect asking, in my early
youth, who was in charge of natives in
Western Australia, and being informed that
there was a protector. After having heard
the statements made by the Chief Secretary,
while I have no desire to do an injustice to.
thie Commissioner of Native Affairs-for-
merly known as the Chief Protector of
Aborligines-I feel that somebody has fallen
short inl his duty. Speaking on the native.
question in this House in August last, I
expressed the opinion that quite a lot of the
trouble experienced in the control of native&
in this State was due to the fact that one
manl was in control of natives from the
north to the south and from the cast to the
west.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is too big a task for
one man.

Han. L. B. BOLTON- T agree that the
job is too big for one main.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Hear, hear!
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I expressed that

opiiiion in August, when, like ether mem-
ber;, I was asked carefully to review certain
regulations that were being gazetted for the
control of natives, and I still hold that
opinion. Had more of the recommendations
of the Royal Commissioner. Mr. Moseley,
been given effect to, and separate control
established as between the north and the
south, not near-ly the amnount of trouble would
have been experienced that has occurred in
the administration of native affairs. That
does, not excuse those in control for having
allowed to oecur the wrongs the Chief Seere-
tarv alleges have been petrp~etrated. T agree
with 'Mr. WYood that what the Chief Secre-
tnrY told uis is possibly the worst advertise-
mnent the State has ever had, or could ever
have. I will support the appointment of a
Royal Commission in the hope that jus,,tice
will be done. If the charges can be proved,
those responsible for the evil should he
1uroneit to book, evootimv(1. T also desire
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that the namies of the missions doing hon-
ourable work should be cleared of the accu-
sations madec by the Objet Secretary.

HON. J. MI. MAcPARLANE (Metropoli-
tan-Suburban) (6.10]: -1 intend to support
the mnotion. One point in the Chief Secre-
tary's speech should be noted; that is he
quoted from filies. The case he submitted
was not entirety his own, but that of the
department. I would like him to be disso-
ciated as far as possible from the odium flow
being poured on the administration. There
has been something ;very wrong in the ad-
ministration of native affairs for the de-
partment to allow such happenings to occur,
writhout their having been brought tinder
notice in Order that they might. be dealt with
hr, Parliament, or by the Royal Commis-
sioner. Having heard the statement of the
Chief Secretary who, I, believe, was perfectly
honest in the case he put forward, and having

ao hea rd the remarks of MrY. Drew, so long,
associated with this department, I feel that
the appointment of a Royal Commission is
justified. The publicity given to this matter
is bad for the State as a whole. Mr. Drew
stated that he had had no evidence of such
occurrences, and I feel there is something
wrong in the administration of the depart-
ment. Because of that, and because the
charges made against the missions have been
so roundly denied. T feel that the represeuta-
tives of the missions have a right to appear
before a Roy: al Commission, and be given
an opportunity to refute the allegations and
clear themselves of the reflection east upon
them. T support the motion, which I feel
sure the House will carry, and trust the
Government will give effect to it.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) f 6.12]:
Mr. Macfarlane has struck a note to wljich
members 4hould give attention. The Chief
Secretary1 the other evening told members of
this Chamber that hie was basing his remarks
on file- in the pos;session of the department.
and he invited members to peruse those files.
This afternoon I asked Mr. M1ann whether he
had taken advantage of the Minister's offer.
He replied in the negative. He gave me to
understand that hr did not think it worth
his while.

Hon. WV. T1. Maqnn: No suich thing!

Hon. E. H. H.- HALL: That was the im-
pression hie gave ine-that it was not worth
his while.

Hon. W,. J. Mann: That is a wrong im-
p ression altogether.

Hon. E. H., H. HALL: Before speaking on
Mr. Seddon's motion for the disallowance
Of regulations made under the Native Ad-
ministration Act, and after having been
shocked by the statements -made by the
Chief Secretary, I endeavoured to get in
touch with him lpersonally in order to make
myself conversant with thie files to which he
had referred. U~nfortunately, the Chief See-
retarv had other duties to peform, and was
out, and it was not until 3 o'clock in the
afternoon that 1. was able to establish con-
tact with him. In the limited time available
to mne, I read certain of the files, and was
more than ever puzzled. I aM Sorry that
210 other members have seen fit to go to the
Chief Secretary's office and endeavour to ob-
tain some idea of the difficulties surrounding
this perplexing problem. Although the Chief
Secret ary- was speaking from a knowledge
of the files, that to my mind did not justify
him in referring to the shocking occurrences
that took place some years ago. As the files
indicate, the people concerned have long
since left the State, and, as I said on Thurs-
day, , the 'Minister was not justified in raking
lip incidents of the past in order to endea-
vour to establish a ease for the continuance
nf the -regulations.

Pitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

Hon. E. H. ff. HALL: Undoubtedly the
question of native affairs is most complex,
and requires a great deal of study. People
set out with good intentions to uplift the
natives and improve their condition, but it
is not difficult to conceive that if they have
not a good grip of native psychology, their
efforts may have the opposite effect to that
intended. The Department of Native Affairs
must have had many difficulties to contend
against. During my ten years in this cham-
ber it has been brought home to me that
Government departments-I speak from a
quarter of a century's knowledge of three of
them-encounter extreme disadvantages.
We know from the reports of Royal Com-
missions that diverse opinions exist between
two important sections that have the welfare
of the natives at heart-the department and
the missionaries. Whilst I consider that fur-
titer inquiry on the lines of the second part
of the motion would prove absolutely futile,
I do hold that great need exists for clarify-
ing the position.
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Exhaustive inquiries should be made as to
the best methods by which the department
may function as it is intended to function.
The Department of Native Affairs, the per-
manent head of which is styled the Commnis-
sioner of Native Affairs, is the department
controlling the natives. It is not the func-
tion of any missionary to dictate to that de-
partment how the welfare of the natives shall
be attained. We cannot obtain anything like
the efficiency we have a right to expect until
and unless we get those two sections, the de-
partment and the missions, working amicably
together.

Let me recall the extensive inquiry made
by Mr. Moseley, and the fact that members
of this Chamber and members of another
Chamber, and also the general public, ac-
claimed Mr. Moseley's report. The Govern-
ment is blameworthy for not having striven
to give effect to more of the recommendations
contained in that report. I feel sure that if
the Government had done so, we would have
been spared many hours of debate given to
this subject. But as regards the second part
of the motion, a continuous Royal Commis-
sion would not improve the position. There
is room, however, for improvement in regard
to the first part. As I am not able to divide
my vote, I shall east it for the Royal Comi-
mission, though well knowing the futility of
the proceeding unless the Government will
carry out thc recommendations made.

BON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [7.35]:
As I intcnd to vote for Mr. Mann's motion,
it is only right for me to make a few ire-
marks. My own motion was based on cer-
tain documents which are available. When
the Minister finished his speech last week,
I congratulated him on his courage in mak-
ing such specific statements. The Minister
is seized with a sense of responsibility, and
certainly realised the effect which his state-
ments would produce. Hie himself mentioned
that ho had files containing the rounds for
his allegations, and to those files he referred
members. He was also careful to point out
that he did not include all missions and all
missionaries in the charges lie made. le
expressed the fullest sympathy for those
doing their best to uplift the natives. Un-
fortunately, however, the impression he has
created is that all missions are left under
the charges, as no exceptions have been
madie. Therefore the matter cannot remain
VTher-e il is Ilow, and the House asks, in the

interests of the missions and of the mission-
aries covered by the Chief Secretary's
lengthy and definite speech, that an oppor-
tunity should be given to the missions and
the missionaries to place their contentions
before an impartial tribunal. That is the
stand I take in connection with Mr. Mann's
motion,

EON. E. H. ANGELO (North) [7.37]:
Many nicibers have expressed the desire
that the missions and missionaries should
have an opportunity of clearing their name,
and I fully agree that there should be a
Royal Commission to investigate, thoroughly
the Chief Secretary's allegations. I con-
tend, however, that we as mnembers of Par-
liament have another duty, and that because
of this other duty we should emphiasise the
demand for a Royal Commission. In my
opinion, it is the duty of every miember of
Parliament to facilitate, whenever lie can,
the administration of the law. Every de-
partment of State should he prFotected when
we can protect it. The genesis of this
trouble is the issue of certain regulations
under the Native Administration Act. The
matter is nothing new, because only about
four months ago one set of regulatiolis eain
betore Parliament, to hle followed bY a

eond lot-
lion. C. F. Baxter: TheY were tot laid

on the Table.
I on. E. H. ANGCELO: But they have

been gazetted and discutssed. 1t is said that
those regulations wvere Par- too drastic. The
chief objectionl to them] seVIjis to have comle
fromt peole interested it, theo missions.
Trleir greatest objection is, "Why should wve
hle asked to take out a license before we can

Oil native reserves?" For four mionths
the department has been practically silent,
but lately it hans been driven by the very
strong opposition-four or five motions in
another place, and already two htere and a
third one, objecting to A the regulations,
withdrawn-to put up at vigorous ease why
the regulations should he drastic. What,
appeals to me is whether that statemnent is
correct. Was the Chief Secretary right in
the allegations he made!

Hon. A. Thomson: Was lie wise in mak-
ig- them?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The Chief Secre-
tary himself is the best judge of that. He
may have been driven to make them by the
strong Opposition to the regulations. At
n;- ::1 the, position rcma''- tHalt hec
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launchied a most serious indictment ag-ainst
missionaries of this State. he says that
in making that indictment he is supported
by files which he can produce. On the other
hand we hear that his statements are not
correct. His predecessor in oflice this after-
noon gave us to understand that if some of
them are correct, others are grossly exag-
gerated. For that reason I think we should
have a Royal Commission to determine
exactly who is right. If the Chief Secre-
tary is right, it is the Government's duty
to support the Commissioner of Native
Affairs. If hie has been forced into taking
strong action, forced into issuing such
strong regulations, the Royal Commissioner
will tell us so; and then we as members of
Parliament should back up the department
and see that the laws we make arc carried
out. But if the position is not as stated by
the Chief Secretary, if it has been grossly
exaggerated and the Royal Qonimissione r
tells us so, it will be necessary for the Gov-
ernment to change the administration -of the
Department of Native Affairs. The Royal
Commissioner, whoever he may be, should
he a man able to sift evidence, to under-
stand departmental files, aitd to return find-
ings such as may be expected front a inan
of judicial mind. I support the motion.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[7.44] : Mr. Mann, I feel sure, will be eon-
gratulated by every, member of the H-ouse,
and also by the Leader of the House, for
bringing forward this motion calling for
the fullest investigation into a matter of
the gravest character, a matter reflecting
not only upon the State of Western Aus-
tralia but also upon those connected with
the control arid management of the abo-
rigines. When speaking to another motion
a few days ago, I stated that I welcomed
the motion of which notice had been given
by Mfr. Mann, and I repeat that statement.
If the Government realises. the need that
really exists for a thorough investigation
of this important question, it will be for
the benefit of all of us. The control of the
natives is one of those sacred duties which
the Government undertook and which de-
volves upon the Government, aided by
voluntary effort. The fact that the work
of the missions has been of benefit has been
manifested throughout the years, And if
the Government were deprived of that as-
sistance, its task would be rendered the

more diffliult. adequately to mneet the re-
sponsibilities. Therefore we are entitled
to ask the Government to grant the re-
quest contained in the mnotion, and I hope
it wvilI he granted.

I had in mind the desirability of extend-
ing the investigation, because I incline to
the view that when the opportunity a-rises
to investigate the operations of any de-
partment so important as this one, we
should look into every phase that might be
of advantage in assisting the Government
to discharge more satisfactorily the duty
devolving upon it. J. allude to the desira-
bility of including a reference in the Com-
mission to reviewa the Native Administra-
tion Act in the light of the experience
gained since the measure wits passed in
1986, and consider whether some wise
amendments cannot be suggested. There
could be added to the motion a clause to
this effect-

(3) The provisions of the existing Native
Administration Act, 1905-365, andII the intro-
duction of amendments being desirable in the
interests of the State and in the control and
management of natives.

That would embrace something of a far-
reaching nature, We have heard the state-
rnent made by several members that when
the Act was passed, we embodied provisions
outside of those recommended by the Royal
Commissioner, Air. Moseley, after his in-
quiry into the miatter a few years ago. We
have had the beneft of further experience.
We have seen the Act in operation, and we
have had before us not oue set but
two sets of regulations, and ott each occa-
sion when the reguliations have been tabled
Parliament has been confronted wvith motions
for their disallowance. Fromn that, is it not
palpable something needs adinstmient? I amy
sure the M1inister will be the first to recog-
nise the desirability of specuring sinooth run-
ninga in the tnanag-emnent of quelh a depart-
ment. The dissent to the i'egtilations is not
confined to this House:. it has also been
raised in another place. Undoubtedly some-
thing is wrong and needs to be righted. If
provision for investigation into the Act were
included in the motion. r-ecommendations
could be made -regarding the form the regit-
Intions should take-the scope of the regutla-
tions and the extent to which they should
operate.

In view of what has been said by members
here and in another place. the question of
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leav'ing tinde-r the control of thre Commis-
sioner of Native Affairs the whole manage-
mient of such a huge department might be
seriously considered. He has to roam over
practically a million square miles of terri-
tory. The idea of giving the sole control of
such a vast area to one mati, an area with a
native population very great as compared
with that of the other States, demands eon-
sidera tion.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The Royal Comniis-
51011cr recommended a division.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. member
is quite correct. The ehurehes, for adminis-
trative purposes, divide the territory , and
thus wve haive a northern diocese, a southern
diocese, and so on, each presided over by a
bishop.

The Chief Secretary: But they all con-
formi to one policy.

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: Let me point out
that the bishop controlling a diocese in the
North must familiarise himself with the con-
ditions there in order to apply the policy in
the way most beneficial to the people under
his jurisdiction. If that were not done, one
could understand the grave disability that
one individual would experience in e ndeav-
ouring to control so vast a territory as that
of Western Australia. It is not as if this
were a small State such as Victoria or Tas-
mania, with only- a limited number of
natives. In fact, I. believe that in Tasmania
there aire now no aborigines at all, If we
can transform the native population into
Useful citizens, we shall have achieved some-
thing worth while, but this cannot be done,
I contend, without the aid of the missions
and of the people who have interested themn-
selves and aire prepared still to intere-st
themselves in thle welfare of the natives.

There is another aspect. Some members
possibly are inclined to misunderstand the
position of the Minister. I was glad to hear
Mr. Cornell make his remarks: we must be
just and examine the causes that led to the
Mrinister making his speech. I repeat
Ihat in the circumistances that confronted the
Mtinister, hie was justified in making his state-
merit to the House. Let mne point out why I
maintain that is right. We as members of
this House are asked to adjudicate between
the case most ably presented by Mr. Seddon
nd the case in answer put forward by the
Chief Secretary. The Minister, necessarily,
had to bring to lig-ht certain facts-he did
nlot bring' to light all the facts, and that is

where an inquiry by Royal Commission will
he of great advantage-in answer to the ease
advanced by Mr. Seddon, so that he mright
be able to justify the regulations submitted
by the department. I advance a more im-
portant view,. namely, that if we had not
been furnished by the Minister with infor-
mation such as he did supply, we could not
have adjudicated between the two eases.

How could we have formed an opinion in
favour of, or contrary to , Mry. Seddon's
motion had we not heard both sides of the
case? In an ordinary court trial the judge
has before him the fuallest evidence and in-
formation that can be presented on behalf
of each party. In the circumstances, the
Minister restrained himself in the informa-
tion given, and we are not juistified in blam-
ing him for giving those facts. Had he not
given us the information, and had it come
to our knowledge subsequently that the in-
formation was available, wve would have said
to him, "Why did not you give the House
that information, so that we could adjudicate
on the motion?"

Hi. G. W. Miles: Why did not the Comn-
mnissioner of Native Affairs bring those facts
to light when the Royal Commissioner, was
inquiring?

Hon' J. NICHOLSON: I agree with the
lion. member on that point. The proper
time at which to bring np facts relative to
the conduct of missions was when the inves-
igation was previously held. That time
would have been fur more appropriate than
the present. We all regret the necessity for
these disclosures, hut we as a House must be
armed with the facts to enable us to arrive
at correct conclusions. 'Mr. E. H. Hf. Hall sug-
gested he would prefer to support only a sc-
tion. of the motion. -Mr. M-anin has given every
jiistification for the support of is., motion 3s
at whole, but I would like him to consider the
addition of certain words whieh I have sug-
gested in thre interests of this State and the
welfare of the natives. I support the
]notioii.

HON. L. CRAIG (Southi-West) 18.2]: 1
am11 afraid 1' ain olui1 (ut aI snall miiiority.
Mr. Mann is descry in- of eredl fo ii mor 1m

for the0 appointment of' a Ro-al t'olimnissiumm
io inquire into the. allegations1 Made b)' theI
Chief Serretarv, hut I do nrot think suchl anl
investigation would get, is anywhere. Let
mime review the charges made hr) the Chief
Secretary. He wws endeavoitringr lo prvit
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the disallowance of certain regulations made
tunder tie Native Administration, Act. AVith
a view to convincing the House how neces-
sary it was that the reg-ulations should lie
maintained, he stated that certain mi-s-
demeanours or crimes had been commlitted at
some Western Australian missions over at
Period of ten years.

Ron, C. F. Baxter: Do you think that is
the case'?

I-Ion. IL. CRAIG: That is the interpreta-
tion I put uI)ofl the situation.

Hon. G. B. Wood:- Some of the incidents,
ovcurred ten years ago.

Ron. L. CRA'IG: They- all occurred over
a period of ten years.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: And some were more
recent than ten years ago.

lion. L. CRAIG: The Chief Secretary
said that, over a period of ten years, certain
things bad happened that should not have
happened. It would he surprising, in these
outback places if certain things of this
nature did not happen. I look upon mis-
sionaries or clergy as Lax1,. samples of
ordinary human bcinws. Durnng the 1var I
had it lot to do with parsons. ISome were
greatly to be admired and some were greatly
to be despised; some were very strong and
some were wveak. .I do not think they are
greatly different from any other sections of
lihe commnunity. Ii -work of this nature it is
inevitable that at Somle time over periods of
years- things- of this nature should happen.
We know that in Berlin and Madrid thing-;
a rc happening every day that are worse than
thle incidents referred to by the Chlief
Secretary. Things happened duzrino' the war
nueh. more grnesomie than have occurred ati
issions. And they happenled noct only

against the enemny. I have seei mn tied to
g-ul-wheels, with their armus and legs spread
out, and left in the sun because they' had
committed a cinic. One has sommnel s 1o
be drastic. To chlain a native hy thie neck
.,oItnds a bad thing to do, but it is better to
do that than to chaini him hr the hands.

Hlon. J. Nicholson: MNTr. INoseley pointed
that out.

lUon. L. CRAI4: Wlithl his :tr-nls free .1i
mian many keep the flies out of his eye.

The Honorary Minister: You Would 1int
tie uip a person with donkey Chains?

lHon. L. CRAIG: No. These things have
happened occasionally over a long period of
years. In my opinion. the interpretation
placed] upon the statement of the Cief
Secretary was a gross exaggeration of the

tack. Ani altolgether wrong interpretation
has been placed upon what he said. Odd
thin,-,- have happened that will happen in
WN;' Walk of life: in whatever strata of social
life to whith one may belong one fin~ds mis-
ht~c the weak and the strong. I think it was
Byron who said, '"Oh relig-ion, what crimes
have been eIonnnitted in thy naine!1' Things
do happen, bUnfortunately, to my mind the.
Press has exaggerated the statements of the
Chief Secretary, and published to the world
that missions have been almost cesspits -of
iniquity. No such interpreiation could be'
put upon01 the statement. What could a
Royal Comnmission do? Onl the file will he-
found iparticulars of certain iidemeanours
or cronies that have occurred over a p)eriod
of tenl ye%.ars, many of them being actually
tenl Years old. I understand that in nearly
every ease the mlisdemeanour was committed
bY sioineono who has left Western Australiak.

r-Ion. A. Thomson: What a pity these
hinigs were brought up.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The Chief Secreta av
pointed out how necessary it was to control
missionaries9 so that, if necessary, the depart-
nwtnt i-oald say, "You shall not be a mission-
aiy." f-fe merely pointed out what had hap-
pened to show how necessary it was to have,
atioitv over all these thin gs. T1his Hot-
cann1iot eiifore the appointment of a Royal
Collmiiission. When the mnotion is carried,
it will he only a reconmmndationm to the 3our-
C.IlIimNimt. that an inquiry should he hield, bat
it will rest with the Government to appoimit
tlhe Royal Commission. The connissioamvr,>
onl being, apipointed, would get hjold of the
files, :vod ill them find these un1savoury state-
moenis. Would they visit thle North and en-
deavotir to take evidenve from peoiple who
wvere no loniger there? 'Will an~ in~quiry do.

anygoo'? Will it not rather cet o
of publicity over something- that happemmel'
year-s a-o ?

Hon. C. R. Wood: We have bad that
alread Y.

H1on. .1j. CRAIG: No one has a greater
regard for the missions than have I, nor
for the great work many of them are do-
ing. Is it unreasonable to expect that
there shmould be some weak men connected
wvith them, that things Should happen that
oughIlt not occur? Is there any institution
in the world concerni ,ng which unsavoury
incidents have not occurred? From our
knowledge of history, we know what dread-
full things have happened in certain parts,
of the world in connection with the church.
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These things are inevitable, whether it be
a mission, an orphanage or any other insti-
tution. I do not agree that the Chief Sec-
retary has east a slur upon all missions and
church workers in those places where na-
tives are congregated. Whilst appreciat-
ing all the speeches that have been made in
favour of the motion I feel that, although
it may be carried, neither the State, the
Government, nor the natives will derive any
good from a further inquiry. Only a short
time has elapsed since a very full inquiry
was made into the whole question by a par-
ticularly competent officer. I am, thcre-
fore, compelled to oppose the motion.

RON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[8.10]: 1 associate myself with most of
Mr. Craig's remarks, but differ from him
in the matter of voting. Rightly or wrongly,
this aiatter has received more prominence
than apparently was either intended or
justified. Mr. Seddon detailed a number
of instances of hardship in the course of
his speech last week. My mind on this
subject is more or less open. I visit my
province and come into contact with mem-
bers of the police force, station owners and
others from whom I may seek and hope to
obtain reliable information. I assure the
House that the information I received con-
cerning certain missions in my electorate is
very conflicting and confusing.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Have you paid a
visit to the mission 7

Hion. E. M. HEENAN: Unfortunately,
the remarks of the Chief Secretary were
very general. I can appreciate the indig-
nation with which they were received by
numerous religious bodies, which probably
take at gr-eat pride in the conduct of their
missions. From the Minister's remarks,
however, it, is fair to assume that all
missions do not maintain the high stan-
dard expected of them by the Government.
The remnarks of the Minister were made in
lustification of the maintenance of the
regulations that were the subject matter
Of the debate last week. Some control
ought to be exercised over missionaries,
aind regulations should he framed that canl
lie enforced by the O epartment with a
view to securing the maintenance of that
Christian standard which is so much de-
sired.

The remarks, of the Minister have been
published all over Australia, and I dare

say in other parts of the world. An in-
quiry into the relationship between the de-
partment and the missions and missionaries
will no doubt be welcomed by all concerned.
Certainly it wilt be welcomed by the mis-
sionaries who have maintained a high Stan-
dard, and I think, in fairness to them, anl
inquiry should be held. Although some of
the charges mentioned by Mr. Seddon and
the Chief Secretary may be true, difficulty
mnay be experienced in sustaining them. No
great harmi could be done by holding an
investigation. Since I have been in the
1-louse and come into contact with the Chief
Secretary and Air. Neville, I have arrived
at the conclusion that they are doing their
best to carry out the obligations imposed
uponl then] to look after and safeguard the
interests of this unfortunate race. Appar-
ently the problem is one that no Govern-
ment has solved, bat I trust members of
this Chamber will believe that the present
Government has made an honest and eon-
scientious effort to deal with it. The regu-
lations under the Native Administration
Act have been submitted in a bona fide
effort to geive effect to that purpose. I~ sup-
'Port the motion for the appointment of a
R oyal Commission.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [8.1611 First of all,
let inc say how lpleased I amn that so many
members of this Chamber have exhibited
such keen interest in the problemns associ-
ated with the natives of 'Western Australia.
That has not always been so, and I am re-
minded that on previous occasions when
niatters. affecting the administration of
native a-ffairs have been before this House,
somnewhat different expressions of opinion
have been uttered by some who have spoken
to the motion to-day. Mr. Maln
proposes the appointment of a Royal
Commission to inquire, first of all,
into ihe relationship between the Depart-
nciet of Native Affairs and the mission
authorities throughout the State, and,
secondly1 , into statements made in this House
by Mr. Seddon, who desireri certain regui-
lations to be disallowed, and into remarks I
niade wh-en set the task of justifying those
partieular regulations. As one member re-
marked to-night, we have already spent

abutsven hours in dealing~ with this sub-
jeer onl previous occasions, and now mIAns
inniiilwrs hanve expressed themnselves' inl (n
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way or another on the motion before the
House.

If I were to reply to all the points made
this evening I would have to talk for an-
other three or four hours. I do not propose
to do so. Members will understand that
when a point is raised in criticism a few
words oniv may be used, but they may hie
very effective. The probabilities usually arc
that to reply effectively to those fewv words,
much detailed explanation is necessary; other-
wise members would not understand the
pros and eons of the question. That was
my position the other evening. I said on
that occasion, and I repeat now, that, in
my, opinion, not one of the regulations
issued under the Native Administration Act
is not amply justified. I express that
opinion after having been in charge of the
Department of Native Affairs for a gool
many years. I also repeat that, hail it not
been for the opposition of the various mis-
sion authorities to one or two regulations
dealing with the so-called control of mis-
sions, we would have heard vet.v little re-
gardinig any one of the regulations that have
been the subject of so much debate.

In my opinion, I rightly pointed out the
other evening that those particular regula-
tions represented the crux of the argument,
ad the question arose as to whether the
department was to have any supervision
or control over the institutions and people
who are established and working in the in-
terests at the natives. While I can appre-
ciate ver 'y much the fact that so many mem-
bers have shown keen interest in this sub-
ject, I have a feeling that quite a number
of those who have spoken have approached
the subject from an entirely wrong angle.
I particularly desire to express my appre-
ciation of the remarks of Mr. Cr-aig. How
often have I been told in this House that
I have spoken in generalities? How many
members interjected the other night before
I said anything specific, wanting to know
what the facts were? On previous occa-
sions when this subject has been dealt with,'
how many members have criticised me be-cause I have not been prepared to give the
Rouse, and therefore the public and the
world at large, particulars regarding the
uinsavoury incidents that I was compelled to
mention in my defence af the iegnulation,
the other nighit?

Even this evening, two separate and dis-
tinct ideas appear to actuate members. Some
say that the Minister was to blame for not

having disclosed those matters much earlier,
while others asked why those particulars
have been disclosed even now. They ask
whether I was wise in making the so-called
disclosures, by doing which it is said I have
damaged the prestige of Western Australia.
Replying to that contention, while I regret
very, mucoh having been forced into the posi-
tion of saying what I did the other night,
I feel I acted properly. That is the point
with which we should be concerned. Was
it right for me to speak as I did? I endeav -
oured to enmphasise that point the other
night. I felt an that occasion the necessity
for doing something more than merely deal-
ing with the two or three regulations that
were the subject of the motion for dis-
allowance. I considered I should endeavour
to the best of my ability to give the House
a survey, as I knew it, of the activities of
the Department of Native Affairs in asso-
ciation with missionary efforts in various
parts of the State. As one member rightly
put it a little while ago, there is no more
complex matter for any Minister of the
Crown to deal with than the administration
of the Department of Native Affairs.

Han. W. J. Mann: It is more than one
mnan's job.

The CHIEF SECR3ETARY: Several
members suggested that if the Government
had taken notice of the report of the
Royal Commissioner appointed in 1934,
little need would probably have arisen
for the motion under discussion. I
disagree entirely with that view. In the
first place, I am sure from the remarks of
some members that, while they may have
looked at the Royal Commissioner's report
in a very casual way, they have not studied
the report or read the evidence. The Royal
Commissioner made 26 recommendations, the
great majority of which have been adopted
by the Government. Many were included in
the Native Administration Act, and I bad to
use the fact that the Royal Commissioner
had recommended various proposals to in-
duce members to agree to the inclusion of
certain provisions in that nicasu ic.

Much has been said of the necessity to
divide the State into sections, and the point
has been made that the task is too big for
one man in view of the various problems
arising from the far North to the extreme
south. While the Government did not adopt
in its entirety the Royal Commissioner's re-
commendation on that point, good reasons
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c-an be advanced for not doing so. First of
all, the adoption of that recommendation
would have meant the equivalent of setting
up three separate departments with their
various staffs. A good deal of overlapping
would have followed and much unnecessary
expenditure would have been incurred. Un-
doubtedly in some instances there would
have been conflict on points of policy. In-
stead of adopting that recommendation, the
Government got as near to it as possible.
Some members are aware that we have ap-
pointed one juan to take charge in the far
North.

Hon. G. IN. Miles: And a very good man,
too.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know whether the holl. member refers to
the one I have in mind. He is probably
thinking of the man who has been acting
for the past 12 months and who has practi-
cally reached the retiring age. Through ill-
health he is unable to carry on at the
moment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Was that appointment
made recently?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He was ap-
pointed 12 months ago. Quite recently,
through the Public Service Commissioner,
the Government has gazetted a new position.
Members will see, therefore, that the Govern-
ment is, to the best of its ability, endeavour-
ing to give effect to that particular recom-
mendation. By the means I have indicated
we shall ensure that many of the matters
that previously were referred to Perth will
be dealt with in the North by a manl who is
acquainted with the position there and has
an understanding of the native problem. He
is a elan I blelieve who is held in the highest
respect by all sections of the community in
the North.

Hon. C. W. Mfiles: Who is the man?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Wood-

land holds the position now.
I1on. G. W. Miles: He is the man to whom

I referred.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: As the

appointment of his successor has not yet
been gazetted, I ran hardly mention his
name at this stage. onl account of ill-health
Mr. Woodland has found it imlpossible to
carry on. We have had to make another
appointment and I believe the new man will
be fouiid to be in the same category' as Mr.
Woodland. The appointee has the respect
and confidence of the people in the North

with whom he has been associated. I could
speak in detail of What we are doing
in the south and middle south. What
we are attempting cannot be accom-
plished, in a day, a week or a month.
There are many difficulties that we have to
Overcome; frequently, of course, the difficulty
is a financial one. I am pleased that the
Government has seen fit to make a. little more
money available in order that the department
might, as I said the other night, do more
than we have~done in the past.

I could rafer to many of the recommenda-
tions of the Royal Commissioner which have
been adopted and included in the present
Act. Yet Mr. Nicholson says the time is
ripe for the appointment of a Royal Com-
mission to inquire into the working of this
Act, which was passed only in 1936. The
department has not had an opportunity of
proving that the Act will do all that is
claimed for it. May I say here that the
regulations about which all this argument
has centred are strictly in accordance with the
Act? In many eases the wording coincides.
with the particular section of the Act to
which the regulation refers. In other cases,
the regulations are the result of what has
been found to be necessary over the years
for the proper administration of institutions
of various kinds. 3Iembers may be sur-
prised to know that previous to the tabling
of these regulations, the Commissioner of
Native Affairs and T had many interviews
with various leaders of missionary societies.
in this State.

I hope I shall not be misunderstood when,
I say that the delay complained or in this
Paluse arose because the department found
it impossible to geat those people themselves
to conic to a decision as to the form the
p~roposed hoard-for which we have provided
in the regulations-should take. I refer to
Ole board to which anv mission worker can
aippeal if hie is ohjected to by the department.
As t think I mentioned the other evening, I
was forced in the end to determine what the
voustitution of that board should he. Now
wye find a person disapproving of a regula-
tion emipowering the department to object
to issue a permit to an individual, either
,male or female, who desires to be charged
with the responsibility of earing for the
natives, more particularly the younger
natives. I said to myself, "Why should they
object, when I have agreed that if the de-
partment raises an objection they shall have
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the right of appeal to a board composed of
Men Who have been engaged for a long time
in this very field? What is wrong with the
regun tion giving the department certain
authoritY, when the parties affected can ap-
poeal to such a board? Why should they
take such strong objection to the board?"

Some members made particular reference
to the fact that my speech had been published
not onlyV in thle State, but throughout the
Conimonwealth and] also overseas. Nobody
re-rets that more than [r do, but I have no
control over those responsiblc for the
publication of the details in the fonin inl
which they have appeared. While I have
lnt had the, opportunity of reading the re-
port of my speech in "Hansard." I feel that

an reasoniable person who takes the trouble
to read the report carefully will come to the
same conclusion as did '. Grain&. After
bearing what I had to say, Mr. Craig said
T was faced with the position of having to
justify two or three regulations in particular.
Thisc is the kind of thing that I and the de-
partment have objected to for some con-
siderable time past. M.%r. 'Mann, in moving
the motion, quoted from certain newspapers.
He also quoted from the official org-an of one
of the religious bodies in this State. I for-
get for the moment just which quotation it
was which made some reference to another
publication known as "The Ladder." There
was some commuent upon myself and my atti-
tiude towards; that particular publication. I
believe T amn quite justified in the attitude I
have taken to the methods disclosed by
that particular magazine, if I may so call it.
because what has been done on previous oc-
casions has been done on this occasion.

Hon. W. J. Mann:- You arc ref erring to
Dean Mfoore.

The CHIEF SEtH i''FAEY: Extracts.
have been taken From mny spehand have
been used in a way that was never intended.
These- statements have been published, not
only in Western Australia, but throughout
the leneth and breadth of the Commonwealth
and also in the Old Countr 'y. Without exag-
geration. T have a file. inches thick. contain-
ingr eomnintions from organisations in-
te-rested in the wvelfare of the natives of this
Slot', also fromi organisations interested in
thle ivelfare Of natives in all1 countries of thle
World. but partictilai'ly tr'in hundreds of
ehurch societies throughiout the State that
ha-.ve earried resoltions-based on the state-
ments to which I take exception-senit

on to the department, to myself", or to
the Premier. These last-mentioned organisa-
tions assert that the department is desirous
of having authority to license persons to
preach the Gospel. That is the basis of
resolutions referred to. Members who read
the Press-as I think we all do-will not
require me to remind them that for months
past, up to the last few weeks, hardly a
day passed without some reference appear-
ing in the Press to a motion carried by
somne church body protesting against the
regulations that have been the subject of
our present discussion. The resolutions,
as I say, have been based on the argument
that the Government is anxious or is seek-
ing power to license persons to preach the
Giospel. Eventually, I got tired of replying
to those communications, which arrived day
atfter day, week after week, and month
after mnonth. As I told members the other
evening,. the communications came through
the Lieut.-Governor or the Premier1 or
reached me or the department direct. One
gets heartily sick and tired of having the
same thing brought up day by day, when
one knows full well that the basis of the
resolutions of protest is inc orrect.

I oby' jet to the u'emark of soiu people
who suggest that I am taking advantage
of the privileges of this THouse. T
made my position quite clear when I said
1 had no desire at any time to disclose the
unsavoury side of a person's character.
Members who have been associated with
me in the deliberations of the House for a
fairly long period will find it hard to quote
instances in which I have gone out of my
war, deliberately to malign any person in
that -way.

The Government is faced with this posi-
tion: Is it to carry out its, policy in regard
to native affairs, or is it to allow some
other person or poisons to run counter to
that policy and dictate what the policy
shall be? If so, there is only one thing left
For me to do. W1hen I find members are
insisting that I shall supply themn with the
knowledgec I have and I find that that is
the only way in which I can justify the
stand T have been forced to take, I shall
supply the information. Instead of charg-
ing ice with having committed a grave blun-
der'. I think members will then agree with
Mr'. Craig when he said that on this occa-
sion I did the righit thing. I have nothing
to be afraid of. I made perfectly clear

251:;
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that any instance I quoted was given as
the result of my knowledge of the depart-
ment or from files that have come under
my notice from time to time, and also as
a result of discussions that I have had at
different times with one or two leaders of
missionary effort in this State.

White one might atte'upt to minimise the
seriousness of sonmc of the things I have
incottioned and might say, "This is the kind
of thing that happens in the North or is in-
evitable in any large instituxtion," I took this
step in order that I might show this House
that the department had a knowledge of
things that members could not ho expected
to possess. When I told the House that
those things had come to my notice or bad
occurred within the last 10 years, I de-
liberately made that statement in order to
covetr the whole of the period over which
those particular incidents were spread. I
said that not one of those instances went
hack 10 years. I think the first of them
oceurred in 1930, one or two of them between
1930 and 1933, and the others are of far
more recent date.

H1on. .1. A. Thminitt: What is the most
recent7

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some of
those things are occurring at the pre~iit
time, but not with regard to the major cases
1 referred to. Take the inatter of dog sea t s
and the exploitation of the natives tand1
things of that kindI whlere certain authorities
are endeavouring to act in direct opposition
to the expressed policy of the depairtment.
T do0 nlot wish to enter into those details at
this Juncture. We are now dealing with at
mnot ion which, if it is agedto and the Gov-
ernment is prepared to accept the decision of
thlis House, would lend to a repetition of
whfat I have already stated, together, per-
haps, with sonme other disclosures or facts
that would he of! no gowd to anyone at the
presient timec-no good a.t all. 1. have to
point ont that While it might, be quite, easy
to criticise mvn as Chief Secretary t or having
made. those statements, this Hous;e and 'ar--
Iinient are not altogether blameless in the
m1 atter1. Members will recall that as far-
hark as, 1929 f jul roduced a Bill to amiend
the Ahorigines Act. Unfortunately the Bill
dlid not become law. Althoulgh I was suc-
cessfull onl that occasion in getting this
h1ouse to ag-ree to the Bill, and although the
House made quite a numnber of amendments
that eertminly' altered the( Bill to a g-reat ex-
tent, the newCSre passed this House so late

in the session that another pla cc could not.
possibly give it consideration.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You are not blaming
Parliament for that, are you?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 say that
Parlianit has some responsibility.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Where is the respolbi-
bility in that?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Parliament
was advised of the necessity for amlending.
the Act.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You brouight the Bil]
down so late in the session.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In ordler
that we might deal with sonmc of the matters
to whichi reference has been made during
this debate.

Hfon. C. F. Baxter: This Houise passed the
Bill. Why blame this Hlouse?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am not
blaming this House. What I said was that
this House and Parliament generally are not
without responsibility in the matter. In Feb-
ruary, 1934, the Government of which I was
Honorary Minister-I was then in charge of
this department-appointed a Royal Commis-
sioner, -Ari. Mloselec'v, with very comoprehen-
sive terms of reference, and the Government
subsequently based the amending Bill of
1,936 to at great extent on his recommnenda-
tions. TIhe debate Onl that occasion wvill show
ain entirely, different attitude on the part of
some mlemibers as, compared with thei' atti-
hide at present. Nevertheless I amn very
pleased that eventually, following a confer-
ence of. managers representing the two)
Houses., we were able to obtain what is now
known as the Native Administration Act.

Mfore than one member has said that, as a
resuilt of what I stated in this House, I have
shown that the department was to blame
and that the Gover-nment was to blame for
not having dealt with these matters earlier.
fIn view of all the explanations that have
been made on various occasions, I am rather
sur-prised to flad that those members do not
know even now that previous to the amend-
ing of the Act in 1936, the department did
not have the power which those members
assutme it possessed. Only since the amend-
ing of the Act have we been able to deal
with many of those offences included in the
statement that I gave to the House. It was
ain unfortunate state of affairs, and I was
Iust as keen as anyone could be to have that
state of affairs rectified as early as possible,
I' mande iarticularl v clear here and elsewhere
exactly what the position was. I do not wish
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to travexme the remnarks made at that time.
Repeatedly the ('ommnissioner of Native
Affairs has stressed to inc the need for regu-
lations and repeatedly we have endeavoured
to reach the stage where it would be possible
to promulgate regulations that would cover
all the matters now included in the Native
Administration Act.

Hon. J. A. Diznmitt: I should say that
many of those charges could have been dealt
with under the Police Act.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
member is mistaken. In the circumstances,
action under the Police Act was not pos-
sible. I wonder whether the bon. member
appreciates that before 1036 we could not
prosecute for sexual intercourse offences.

Hon. G. B. Wood: What about the offence
of supplying, intoxicating liquor to natives?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We could
always deal with that offence provided we
could obtain the evidence. We could not
place a check upon undesirable marriages
and those contrary to trihal law. Are
members aware that we could not compel
the missions to supply the department with
the information desired or required?9 Are
members aware that we still have great dif-
ficulty in securing convictions against whites
accused of offences against nativesV These
are some things that memibers should bear
in mind. In order to rectify those and other
weaknesses, we desired to include in the Act
power to allow the department to take the
necessary aetion in cases of that kind.

I am not exaggerating when I say that
the Commissioner's requests for information
regarding doings on certain missions were
repeatedly flouted. If members care to read
the annual reports of the Commissioner of
Native Affairs, they will find in almost every
issue a statement of his inability to obtain
information about the activities of some of
the missions, at any rate. I think I -would
do well to repeat that in my original remarks
on this subject, I made the fact perfectly
clear that I was not referring to all missions
or to all missionaries. Again may I draw
attention to the fact that many of those
incidents: did not come to the notice of the
department until months after they had
occurred. We have instituted prosecutions
reg-arding sonic of the matters to which I
referred, and we have also had inquiries,
departmental and other. Members will
realise that I am net talking without some

knowledge of the subject. Unfortunately
our experiencee only too often has been that
owing to the long delay before the informa-
tion has reached the department and the
inability on occasion to trace sonic of those
who would have been very valuable wit-
nesses, we have not been able to secure the
results that the eases warranted. But in
other eases we did succeed. One case was
mentioned to-night.

I referred to the activities of two so-called
missionaries in the far North. So far as
I know, they were not with any ('stab-
lished mission, but still, aceording to them,
they were missionaries. One hion. member
referred to the fact that I said whein we
made inquiries we found they had s~eparated
and onl.y one was left, he being a men of
coloured blood. While the hion. member
did not say in so many words, I think
he inferred that wre had a very poor ease
indeed and should have had more know-
ledge, and that it was of no use quoting
an instance of that kind. Let mie inform
the Rlouse that we sent out a police expel)
dition in that ease at very large cost, and
what is mnore, we were able to secure con-
victions and put a stop once and for all
to the particular practices of -which those
two so-called missionaries had been guilty.
I wonder whether members realise just
what diffeulties the department is faced
with in matters of that kind.

Hon. A. Thomson: Were those two mis-
sionaries associated with any of the church
isi~onis?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have just
stated that they were not associated with
any established mission. They were not
and are not the only ones roaming about
this country claiming to be missionaries
and unassoejateri with any mission we
know of. Are we not to have the right
to say tha~t men of the calibre to whbich I
have referred, posing as missionaries . must
obtain a permit from the department ?Sm
far as the established missions are con-
cerned, some of the incidents I quoted were
the subject of inquiry and some of the
documentary evidence makes tcr 'v sorry
reading indeed. There are no representa-
tives. of the department at these missions
or in these institutions. Only u-len in For-
mation filters through to the department is
action possible.

I have already received several letters
from various people expressing apprecia-
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tion of the fact that at long last somebody service of the missions. Those people aire in
hads fouln(I courage to make the so-called
disclosures that I have wade. Some of the
oecelrrenics to which I referred were corn-
mlon knowledge in the districts where they
happened. The department must neces-
sarilv take some notice of its responsible
officers. When the results of inquiries are
slI)nilied to Ihe departmnent-even though
it may he somle months after an occur-
rene-the department must take cog-ni-
sance of themn. In certain instances, only
the lack of legal authority prevented the
d eparitmen t from, 'song Io the utmost ex-
tent of' p~rosecluting.

Ilavinir tile needed power incorporated in
the nlew -Native Ad ministration Act, the
dlepartmient. is naturally anxious to ensure
that thle regulations are such as will pro-
vide the mnethod wherebyi. action can be
taken in such cases and in other eases to
pr"event thle possibility of a repetition of
such offences. The department feels that
the regulations to which objection has been
made comiprise the least that the depart-
int could (10 to give effect to the provi-

sions of the Act that provide power for the
control of missions anad mnissionaries. I do
nol, however, propose to enter into the pros
.and( conis of those particular regulations.

Hon. .J. N.icholson: They do not affect

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. In most
ot the instances to which I referred, and
part icularly wvhere they concerned estab-
lished missions, the offenders have been
withdrawn. According to the information
supplied to te by the department, they
have mostly left the State. There may be
one or two still resident in the State and
possil'y living the lives of decent citizens.
The department has done all that is hu-
manl 'y possible to bring these incidents to
light and the perpetrators to justice.
Wht'y,' therefore, at this stage should
mlembers endeavour to blame the Com-
missioner, or myself or the department
for not ha ving giv en publicity to those oc-
curroelhs earlier and for not having taken
p)roceedinigs in a court of law at the time?

The appointment of a Royal Commission
will not achieve vcry much. That is evident
when one realises that most of the missions
aire situated in isolated parts of the State
and I host of the people concerned, even
though thle ineidents may hlave occnrred only
three or four years ago, are not now in the

the Eastern States or probably in the Old
Country, and to inquire exhaustively into
these particular eases, would involve the tak-
ing of evidence from them. TnI many in-
stances the natives concerned would also
have to be found(, and I can quite imlagine
sonic, difficulty would be experienced in that
regard. Not only would a good deal of time
be absorbed by the Commission ih travellifn
about the country, but huge expense wvould
also he incurred, and Where would it get us?
It would get us nowhere, except to verify
what I have already told the House.

I ami very sorry to have to say that I used
the illustrations I gave last wvee], to prove
that these regulations are necessary because
I was forced to do so by the church authori-
tics. I aln sorry that that is thle position, but
wye cannot get awa 'y fromn the facts. I have
asked for co-operation betwveen the depart-
int and( the mission authorities in order
that there might be that harmony betweenl
the department and individuals and organ-
sations whose first duty' should be the wel-
fare of the natives.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Would not thle Pro-
posed investigation be of assistance in that
direction?

The CH-IEF SECRETARY: I amn afraid
it woldd not; it wolld merely revive the sub-
ject and inatroduce quite a lot of controversial
matter and a numiber of circumstances that
in the present state of affairs perhaps would
be better left alone. Mr. Nicholson has sug-

getdtat we should extend thle scope of
the inquiry by the Royal Commission, which
shoulld examine also the provisions of the
Act. I have already' pointed out that the Act
has not had a chance of being tested and
that until thle r-egulations have been tried
out, nobod 'y will he able to say whether the
Act will operate su1ceesfully, although I be-
lieve it will. I repeat that the department
has been, very anxious to fall into line with,
the views of the conference which was held
in Canberra last year to deal with the admin-
istration of native affairs throughout the
Commonwealth and at which a so-called
long-r-ange, policy was laid down. The Act
under which we are operating is accepted
by the other authorities in the Common-
wvealth as being a very good contribution to-
wards the ideal subscribed to by the confer-
ence. There is no need for me to go into
the parIticul ar poi nt, ta wvhich I have alreadY
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referred. The Act is in existence and
members. have a fair knowledge of its scope.

There is little more I wish to sa *y except
to remark that the department has en-
,deaveured to get the churches and mission
authorities to see its point of view, I know
of 110 occasion on which the departmenat has
not been prepared to meet those best fitted
to speak for the missions in order that the
points at issue might be discussed. I bad
quite a number of conferenes with in-
terested people. and in aill the discussions
there was not one repulation-exelusive of
the regulation dealing wvith the question of
permits for missions and missionaris-to
which strong exception was taken after an
explanation of it. had been given, Wheni T
Agreed to appoint a board of appeal, I was
tinder the impression, from what I was told,
that all objections to the regulations had
ceased, but when I endeav-oured to meet the
position as I saw it, this strong opposition
arose, and propaganda was spread through-
out the Commonwealth designed to indicate
that the department wsas not in sympathy
with missionary effort in this State. I have
said before, and I repeat, that we are just
-as anxious as the missionaries themselves to
do the best that is possible for our charges.
To that end, after having secured an amend-
inent of the Act, the department has adopted
a policy, and has asked for co-operation ist
giving effect to that policy. Surely we are,
entitled to seek co-operation, and surely the
department that is responsible under the
Constitution for looking after the welfare
of the natives is entitled to demand that
when the ideas of other individuals conflict
with these of the department, the policy of
the department should prevail. I know of
no conntry in the world where such a state
of affairs does not obtain. There may lie
room for a difference of opinion on
so1me points. We have always been
prepared to discuss those differences. I
venture the assertion that after the
regulations have been tried for about
six months, there "'ill be no oppositioii to
aniy of themn. I shiall be very surprised if
ther-e are miore thian one or two objections
in any one year to the regulation dealing-
with permits for missions and missionaries.
There are instances at the present time that
in Ily opinion reveal the nceQssity for the
deparment having power of that kind.

The motion seeks the appointment of a
Royal Commission. The department has

nothing, to tear fromt ant' inquiry that many
be mad11e. but such] anl incluirv would be
fuitti le. What has been said tot, Yeilr' pas t
ivou~d siniily be reiterated. The Comimis-

sion would be very costly and the investiga-
tins would extend over a loiw period. Ini
the meantinie the de partnevnt would ha vi'
to crry out its duties under the Act. Tmi
order to do that, and do it satisFactorily. V
there 2nud be regulations; and those am'"
the regvulations whichl are the subject of dis-
eusmon.

Though I could say a great ilea] on this
motion. I propose to conclude by again stat-
ing bow greatly I regret the wide publicity
givenl to my statements: especially as that
publicity is associated with so-called allega-
tions or charges made by me against mis-
sien;. 1 prefer to call them illustrations of
the difficulties the department has had to
meet. Mky band has been forced.

Han. J3. -Nicholson: Thant i- what I sid:l
I sa id yen were justified.

The CHIEF SECRETAkRY: It has been
forced hy this House. Consequently T con-
tend I waA justitir'd in immkingi time state-
mients. Tlie majority' of thec persons
concerned are not naoe in thep service
afthlb missions. The, majorit 'y of the
people concerned mme miot alvailable. There-
fore a Roy' al Commlissionl to -over thegrun
suiggested by the metiomn would, inl mx
opinion. prove futile. Certainily its investi-
gations would not be of aIni vat ne for many:
months- to come. In the mevantime there is
a imeed for the department And the miss ion
authorities to get onl with the gnarl work in
co-operation with ceh other-not Purling-
one argainst the other, hut inl re-operation.
'IF that could lhe brTought about,' it would
be found that the Naltive Administration
Act, as we know it to-dir-, was of zmr(eat
benefit to all conceernedT.

I-ON. W. 3. MANN (South-We~t-in re-
ply) r9.181l I believe T may say that every
member of the Chamber hais been touched
by the4 Chief Secretary's sincerity in his re-
ply to the various speceches made on the
motiomi. I am 51T2'C, too, that we all appre-
diate his admission of regret that the charges
made oim Wednesday last should have re-
ceive d suchl widev pulblicity And caused such
wide repercus.sions . At th same time, I feel
so much has been said that we must pro-
ceed with the object wve have in view, to
assis;t in making the administration of the
Departnmnt of Native Affairs function in
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the manner that we all desire. By his
attempted justification to-nighlt the Chief
,Secretary has actually challenged further in-
quiry.

I do not agree with the hon. gentleman
that the inquiry is likely to be one of im-
mensity; I believe that it could be confined
within reasonable limits. Therefore, with-
out replying to any of the speeches that
have been made, I leave the matter in the
hands of members. It has been thoroughly
ventilated; we have spent nearly four hours
on it; and I am convinced that whatever the
result of the vote, it will be of advantage to
the natives and to the State. 1 wish it to
be clearly understood that onl my part-and
I believe I can say as much for almost every
member of the H setreis no desire to
embarrass the CThief Secretary. Rather
would we, although possibly disag-reeing as
to methods, hie glad to assist him. T do not
wish to prolong this already very lengrthy
debate.

Question put and p)assed.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
I. Bread Act Amendment.
2, Friendly Societies Act A mndment.

Introducedl by the tioiiuia.ii Mini ;er.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. G. W. Mliles. leave

of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. J1. J. H-olmes (.North) for
family reasons.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.

Third Readig.
HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitan)

[9.27]: II move-
That the 'Bill bie now readl a third timie.

HON. G. FRASER (W'est) [9.28]: I
adopt the unusual course of speaking onl the
third reading because I believe bon. mem-
bers have been slightly misled in reg-aid to
tile Bill. Mfany members have an idea, be-
cause of remarks made while the Bill was
under discussion, that the measure wouild
place women in. a position similar to that
held by Queensland women in the matter of
Juries. The sponsor of the measure was
asked whether the Bill coincided with thle
measure introduced iii England.

H0on, 0. IV. M1iles: Al( he side-stepped?
the question.

1-Ion. G. FRASEti : Quite a good termn,
"1sidle-stel)edx At any rate, the question
was not answered. Doubts remain ais to the
measure coinciding with the English Act.
I have duag up the English Act and com-
pared it with the Bill. 1. have also comn-
pared the Bill with the Queensland Act. I
find that the Bill does not coincide fully
with either of those statutes. It narrows
the selection of women Jurors considerably
more than does the eiiaCtmeii]t of either
Queenesland or England. I shall not weary
the House by reading- the qua-ieations for
jurors in England beyond saying fthat whilst
there is a certain stipulation in the Englis;h
Act as to property and so forth, that At
is much more liberal than] the Bill.
Ind~ed, the English Act even rgO(es so
far, tinder certain condirionzi, a-, to
permit houaseholders to serve onl juries.
Permission for women to serve was ex-
tended by the Se\ Qualification Removal
Act of 1919. The qualifications there are
more liberal than those proposed in this
Bill. Thle only other observation I desire
to make about the English Act is that all
women having qualifications are included
on the jury list and can be exempted only
under certain conditions, namely by appli-
cation Oil the ground of illness or by a
judge in Chambers deciding that the par-
ticnlar case shall be tried by a full panel
of women or men jurors. In somle respects
the measure now before us accords with
the Queensland Act, namely as to women
writing in to be placed on the jury list,
hut the qualification is entirely different.
The qualification in Queensland is any per-
son entitled to be enrolled on the Legis-
lative Assembly roll;. there is no property
qualification whatever. This measure,
therefore, narrows considerably the choice
as compared with the Act in Queensland
or that in England. ])uring the course of
the debate, we have been told that there
has been a. certain amount of clamour for
the inea sure. Although I am a resident of
the metropolitan area, I have never heard
any clamour.

lon. G. W. Miles: And not one per e'ul.
of the women want the privilege.

Hon. G. FRASER: I suppose the sane
thing was said in Queensland in 1923 when
the law there was altered. No doubt it was
represented to Parliament that women were
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elalnouring Cor the concession. Let me
(mote some figures. The Queensland Act
has been in operation since 1923, when the
number of females in the State numbered
379,583. In 1935i the number had increased
to 462,338.

Hon. if. S, AV. Parker: Including chil-
d ren ?

lRon. G. J'1RASER: Those are the com-
plete figures, of females, and we can safely
estimate that .50 per cent. would be adult
femiales entitled to be enrolled as jurors.
I have some figures from the supplement
to "The Australian Law Jornl of 1936,
and because of those figures I have quoted
the female population for 1L936 and for the
year in which the Queensland Act was al-
tered. The journal states-

The most interesting statistic as to the
Queensland jury systemi that, since the Jury
Act of 1923, only 5-2 applications were made
by female jurors of the State to be placed] on
the jury list.

Think of it, 52 applications in 13 years?1
Hon. J. Cornell: You will get about 13

here.
Ron. G. FRASER: What is the use of

placing legislation of that kind on the
statute-book?

Hon. 1-1. S. W. Parker: Who introduced
the amendm-ent in Queensland?

Ron. G. 'FRASER: That does not ant-
ter. I amn dealing with the operation of
the Act. The quotation continues-

The result is tihat, ait the present time, only
36 women are eligible to serve as jurors, 30
for the Brisbane district and six for the other
districts of the State.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: Women there cannot
be so enlightened as are those here.

Hon. G. 'FRASER: The quotation con-
tinues-

Although at intervals a femrale Juror has
been summoned for a sitting of the Queuns-
land court at Brisbane, no female juror has
ever been sworn as a civil juror in Brisbane
or in any other part of Queensland.

I fully expect that the so-called clamour
here will end similarly. In another State
women have had the opportunity to serve
for 13 years and no one has served as a
civil juror, while, in the whole period, only
52 have applied for registration. Many
other laws are required; why place un-
necessary legislation on our statute-book?
The female population of Western Austra-
lia in 1935 was only 210,516, not one-half
of the number in Queensland.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: 'Very select.
Hon. . FRASER: That is the point;

it is too select.
Hon. J. Cornell: There are more sticky-

beaks here.
Hon. G. FRASER: If the Bill had pro-

vided for all women to serve on juries no
exception would have been taken to it.

Hon. . WV. Mijbes: This is not the Bill
that Mr. Nicholson introduced.

Hon. . FRASER: No. Did members
ever witness such a Gilbertian perform-
ance? The sponsor of the Bill accep-
ted an amendment entirely altering the
principle of the ll, Where the law has
been operating, we have evidence that it
is not desired by the women; the oppor-
tunity has not been availed of by the wvo-
men to become enrolled. This Bill would
narrow down the selection to a much

geater extent than in England or Queens-
land. After reviewing- the whole of the
facts, I feel quite satisfied that there has
been no request for the measure, except
from half a dozen women. I have no apolo-
gies to mnake in opposing the third reading
of the Bill and I hope members will assist
me-

Hon. (1 1W Miles: To vote it out.
Hon. G. FRASER: To relegate it to

obl ivi on.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitan-
in reply) [9.36] : 1 am somewhat surprised
that the hon. member should adopt such an
attitude on the third reading The matter
to which lie has referred was futll;' explained
on the second reading. The fact of his
having been absent at the time was certainly
not my fault. The hon. member must blame
himself for that and should not make it an
excuse for asking members, on the third
reading, to change their votes and reject
the Bill. T should certainly% he astonished
if mnembers did anything of the sort.

Hon. G. Fraser:' I rend your speech in
"Hausard."1

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Bill, as
amended in this Chamber, will bring the Act
more into line with the law of Queensland
and with the existing provisions of our own
Act.

Hon. G. Fraser: Every woman on the
electoral roll in Queensland is entitled to
serve.
Ron. J. NJICHOLSON: That is true.

Under our Act every man between 21 and

2,519
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60 years of age residin1
tralia having either in h
trust for him real es
sterling clear of all enen
personal estate valued at
wards is qualified and I
common juror in all civi
ecedings or in any inquis
of 36 miles from his r
provides that any womar
years who has the propel
quired of a male juror ar
the resident or police
desires to serve, shall be
to serve. This measure
women who make thea
restriction is a wise one.
a woman desires to sen,
mutst make application.
course suggested by Mr
pelled every woman to
-woinani desirous of heir
duty, would have to tip
That would caist on the Si
expense that is not justifi
sary under this mensuri
desiring to serve to ma
thus the State will not
expense. I hope membe
vote they recorded on d

Hon. Gr. Fraser: This
Bill we passed On the s

H~on. J. NICHOLSO]
different.

Question put and a i
following resuilt:

Ayes
Noes

.Majority for .

Ares

Hain. R. H. Angelo
1 C.j~f F. Baoxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. L. Craig;
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. E. H. H. Hall
Ron. V. Hamersley,
lHon. B. Mt. Heena
Tion. W. H. Kitson
Han. J. AL Macfarlane

NoES
H'on. J7. Corn~ll
Hon. .1. 51 rew
Hon. G. Frnser

Question thus passed.

Bill read a third time
Assembly with an amen'

g in Western Aus..
is owrn name or in
tate valued at £50
mhrnes or a clear
£150 sterling or up-
iable to serve as a
.1 and criminal pro-
ition within a radius
esidence. The Bill
between 21 and 60

rty qualifications re-
id notifies in writing,
magistrate that she
qualified and liable

is restricted to
.pplication, and the

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL)
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 24th 'November.

HON. V. HAMESSLEY (East) [9.46]:
This legislation wvas brought down in the
first place to enable all important work to
he carried out during a very serious time in
the affairs of the State. The money was
required for several purposes. When the
Bill passed this House we thought we were
going to do away with street collections.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: They are still with
us.

In Queensland, if Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: Unfortunately
~e on the jury, she that is so. Nevertheless an enormous sum
If we followed the of money has been raised by means of these
Fraser, and com- lotteries. This has been of great henefit to

serve, then every the Government which had gone cold eon-
ig relieved of this aning manly duties that were thrust upon it
ply to be exempted. when the State entered Federation. The
Late a burden and an revenue of the State was seriously interfered
ed. All that is neces- with, especially through the loss of Cuistoms

is for the women anad excise duties. During the depression
ke application, and this legislation was one of the means adopted
be involved in any to relieve a serious situation. The hospitals
rwill adhere to the were practically destitute of money with

e second reading. :.whieh to expand and provide the necessary
is different from the equipment. The O1overnment seks by this
econd reading. Bill to make the Lotteries Commission per-

V: It is in no way manent. I ani not altogether satisfiedl about
that. Taxation measures come up for
review every year, and I think the same

'ision taken with the principle should apply in this instance.
The Lotteries Commissioners are doing

20 good work, but if they were appoinlted per-
- 6 manently we would not have an opportunity

- to review their activities. Under present
14 conditions the system is within the control
- of Parliament. Many people fear that if

the Bill is passed the system may get out of
FHon. W. J. Mann band. I ani not greatly concerned about
Hon. S. Nicholson
Ron. H4. S. W. Parker the number of lotteries held each year pro-
H-on. H. S.edo vided that the holding of them does not pre-
Hon. A. Thomson vent other organisations from raising money
Hon. H. Tucker enHon. C. HT. Wittenoo by similar means In the country small lot-
Hon. G. a. Wood teries are con ducted by churches and hos-
Hon. S. A. Dimmitt

i~lr pitals which at present receive very little
hell) from the Commission. They have to

Hon. E. H. Gray apply for and obtain a permit to conduct
Hon. G. W. Miles
Ron. C. B. Williams their small lotteries.

(Telfr § Hon. J. MI. Macfarlane: Do the churches

hold lotteries?
and returned to the Hon. V. HIA.MERSLEV: Some of them
Intent. do.
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Hon. J. Mt Macfarlane: That is news to
Inc.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Raffles are lot-
tories, and money is easily raised by those
mains. Permission to conduct such raffles
has to be obtained every year, and I fail to
see why the same principle should not apply
to the Lotteries Comnmission.

The Honorary Minister: I do not think
people have to apply for the right to con-
duct a raffle.

Hon. V. HAMER.SLEY: I think so, for
a return has to be lodged showving how the
money was expended and how much was
raisedl. No doubt the Commissioners would
feel more secure if their positions were made
permanent. I understand the idea is to en-
able them to embark upon a long-term pol-
icy, and that the intention is ultimately to
raise enough money with Which to build a
new hospital for Perth. When people in
the country want a hospital they have to
provide at least pound-for-pound of the
amount given them by the Government. I
cannot understand why the City of Perth
is not put on the same basis. Why should it
be placed in a better position than is a
country, centre!

Hon. A. Thomson: It should not be better
off than is a country centre.

Hon. V. HAMEUSLEY: The city is put
upon a pedestal.

Hon. G. W. Miles: This has gone on since
the year one.

Hon. A. Thomson: Tt is time a change Was
effected.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: Country people.
find difficulty in raising the necessary funds.
No doubt many of them put a lot of money
into the lotteries, but they nevertheless have
to find their share of any expenditure on
local hospital requirements. Proportion-
atel,,. they are doing far more under great
difficulties than are the people of Perth in
the way of providing hospital requirements.
If all the moneys raised by the Commission
arc spent in Perth there -will he nothing left
for the country centres, and hospitals there
will find themselves in a parlous position.

Under existing- legislation each lottery
must stand by itself. I have seen Press
notices to the effect that money spent on
tickets that have not gone into a particular
lottery will be refunded. There Must be
many instances in which people do not apply
for a refund. I presume that money goes
into the coffers of the Government, and I

understand it is not passed on to the next
lottery. Perhaps that is one reason why a
good deal of money Still goes to Tasmania.
People are not satisfied that they are getting
a fair deal here. If people scud- mioney to
,rattersaill's too late for a particular lottur 'y,
they know that tickets will be sent to then]
for the next lottery. T am satisfied that
people scattered throughout the State and
n-" far afield tis Wiltnn paitronise the lot-
teries. They would not bother about claiming
a refund of their money, birt would prefr
to hav-e a ticket in the next sweep. They
would not be particular whether their ticket
was in one lottery or another. I think the
proposal to carry excess sabseriptions for-
ward to the succeeding- lottery is coin-
mnendable. With the reservationis I have
indicated, I shall Support the second reading
of the Hill. T recognise that the lotteries
have done much. good and I do not know
that they have done more barnm than some of
us expected. Still,. we should keep a check on
them to ensure that the business does not
gect out of hand.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, debate
adjourned.

House adjou~rned at 10.3 p.m.

Tuesday, 29th~ November, 1938,
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QUESTION-BETTING

Tickets and Stamp Tax.
Mr. NEEDHAM- asked the Premier: flow

many betting tickets arc represented by the
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